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FOOD TIMES
Every day Lunch 12.00- 2.30
Every evening 6.00 - 9.00

OPENING TIMES
Monday to Thursday:
      12.00 - 3.00 & 5.00 - 11.00
Friday:
      12.00 - 3.00 & 5.00 - Midnight
Saturday:
      all day 12.00 to midnight
Sunday:
      all day 12.00 to 11.00pm

Sunday Carvery, good quality 
Pub food & Ales

Quiz every Sunday evening 
starting at 8pm

Chip Shop Friday 5.30 to 9.00
Eat in or Take Away

Have you visited the village website yet? You will find it at www.rowdevillage.org
(amongst many other things, you can see your Rowde Village News in glorious full colour!)

Please note that our Rowde Village website manager is Rebekah Jeffries and she can be 
contacted at rowdeparishcouncil@gmail.com or 01380 720988.

JOHN STUART
FUNERAL SERVICE

LIMITED

18 The Britox
Devizes
Wiltshire  SN10 1AJ
Tel:  01380 729459

Funerals Arranged
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest
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Inserts: Due to the extra work created by inserting 
leaflets into the magazine and the fact that the 
team is already stretched, we very much regret 
we are unable to accept requests of this nature 
except in very special circumstances, when there 
will be a small charge.
Views expressed in this magazine are those of its 
contributors. They do not necessarily represent 
those of the editorial team.

Contributors please also note:
The deadline for articles and any changes to 
advertisements is the 15th of every month.

This magazine is brought to you thanks to The 
Stationery Cupboard and all the advertisers.

This month’s front cover is from the Open Farm 
Sunday on 7th June. See more photographs in 
the centre pages and read more about the event 
on page 18.
Photograph by Alan Watters

Notice to contributors & advertisers
This magazine is generally printed in black and 
white in hard copy and delivered free to every 
home in the parish but additionally it is hosted on 
the Village website in full colour. If anyone does 
not wish any particular details (photographs, 
names, contact details, etc) to appear on the 
World Wide Web then they are advised not 
include them in their submissions, thank you.

Editorial
Welcome to the July edition of the Rowde Village 
News and I must say summer has definitely arrived 
as I sit ‘panting’ up in the ‘Ivory Tower’ writing this 
editorial on the hottest day of the year so far! And 
we have another ‘hot’ issue for you to feast your 
eyes on too.
There’s all your usual and favourite reports and 
articles from in and around the village and we also 
have both schools back in print this month (see 
pages 14 and 19).
Continuing the ‘hot’ theme, the ‘Eating Out’ review 
has been written by your magazine’s very own Julie 
Baker who has been lucky enough to sample what’s 
on offer at the recently opened Indian restaurant ‘The 
Coconut’.  Ann and I will be heading their way next 
month and after reading Julie’s review (see page 11), 
I can’t wait!
Please do read the thoughtful tributes to the two ‘local 
heroes’ we have so sadly lost in recent weeks; Shaun 
Russell (page 33) and Jack Stephens (page 34). We 
will miss them both.
With lots happening in and around the village in June 
I unfortunately wasn’t able to attend them all but Ollie 
and I did get along to the Open Farm Sunday at 
John’s Farm and another sizzling day it was too (just 
look at the length of the que for ice cream in the photo 
on page 18). See also a great selection of photos on 
the centre pages.
And finally, it looks like July will be a very busy month 
too with the Village Fete, the Scarecrow Trail, the 
Salads and Puddings Night and the Open Studios to 
name but a few events. I hope to see some of you at 
the fete and you are all welcome to come along and 
have a drink with us at any of Ann’s and Jill’s Open 
Studio days (see page 30 for details).
So, until next time, mind how you go, Ed
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ROWDE LADIES CLUB
On May 26th members of Rowde Ladies Club 
held their Birthday Dinner at the Cross Keys 
which everyone enjoyed. Mrs.D.Ellis was the 
winner of the raffle with money towards the 
cost of her meal.
The next meeting will have been held on June 
30th when Mrs.J.Collens was due to talk on 
‘Looking at Life’.
The Ladies Club will be organising several 
competitions at the Village Fete on July 4th.
The meeting on July 28th will be a Games 
Evening when members will be competing for 
their Rose Bowl. 
Di. Buckland, Secretary

ROWDE TUESDAY 
AFTERNOON CLUB

The members of the Tuesday Afternoon Club 
met in the Village Hall on June 2nd and after 
celebrating the birthday of Barrie Barrett in the 
usual way with cake and a ‘tipple’ everyone 
had a go at two quizzes with Mrs.M.Noad , 
Mr.B.Barrett and Mrs.S.Elvin being the winners.
The members hope to go on their usual 
afternoon trip in August which will be partly 
funded by the generous donation from the 
Rowde Parish Council.
Next meeting July 7th in the Village Hall at 2.30pm.
D Ellis, Secretary/Treasurer 722655

MONDAY CLUB NEWS
We are delighted to have received a 
generous cheque recently of £100 from 
Rowde Parish Council who have supported 
us for many years now. With our grant from 
Wiltshire Council, supplemented by our local 
supporters, our funds are in a healthy position 
for the next year.  
James and I are leaving the Club at the end 
of June, and we would like to thank everyone 
who has steadfastly volunteered their help or 
responded to a plea for help in the past.  We 
have thoroughly enjoyed being part of this 
team over the years, and we are very relieved 
that there are some willing replacements to 
help with the load and ensure the future of 
the Club.  The new management is now Brian 
Amor still as Chairman, Moya Wallis still as 
Vice Chairman, Caroline Culley as Organiser, 
Kate Crawford as Treasurer and Christine 
Price as Secretary.   
Now we have all the Bank Holidays behind us 
we are back to our regular weekly Mondays 
together, with our usual mix of visiting 
entertainers, whist and kurling.   The last time 
we entertained ourselves we had a session of 
“ Singalong theWarYears” to a Max Bygraves 
CD and exercised our lungs to many well 
known songs, before rounding off with some 
monologues recited by Peter Field. 
Another Monday afternoon was spent with 
Pauline Hawkins who took us to Las Vegas and 
the Canyons.  Pauline’s skilful photography gave 
us a very real experience of the atmosphere, and 
she uses music very effectively to enhance the 
mood.  She rounded off with some very funny 
pictures of animal antics.
Chris Stone came another week to entertain us, 
this time without Pete Lamb, but with his wife 
Margaret who sweetly accepted Alfie’s invitation 
to waltz.  A combination of Chris’s lovely 
singing -all well known oldies from the 50s and 
60s – and the dancing duo kept us happily 
entertained for the afternoon.
If you would like to join the Monday Club, 
just ring Caroline on the number below.  If 
transport is a problem we can help if you live 
in Bromham or Rowde.
THE MONDAY CLUB IS A COMMUNITY DAY 
CENTRE AND LUNCHEON CLUB FOR THE 
ELDERLY AND HOUSEBOUND RESIDENTS 
OF BROMHAM & ROWDE. IT IS GRANT 
AIDED THROUGH WILTSHIRE COUNCIL, 
AND SUPPORTED BY AGE UK.
Claire Ladd (Organiser) on 01380859166

ROWDE VILLAGE HALL
Hope to see you on Fete Day July 4th for 
a Light Lunch or Tea in the Hall. There will 
also be Skittles, a Shooting Competition and 
other attractions.
Also don’t forget the Annual Vegetable, Flower 
and Handicraft Show on August 8th. We will be 
around the village shortly selling the schedules  
which gives you admission to the show, 
recipes and a lucky programme number all 
for just 50p each!   Get your cameras out and 
take a photograph to enter in the photo class 
at the show.  Adults - Country life, Children - A 
Sporting Moment.
B Barrett, Chairman

HIWAY CLUB
The HIway Club (for the Hearing Impaired) did not 
meet at the end of May due to their annual Dinner 
being held earlier in the month.
The next meeting will  have been the Bar B Q on 
June 24th at the Village Hall. 
Di. Buckland (Secretary)
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PHOTO FUN

Do you have any amusing photos of people or 
pets? Send them in! 

This month we have more animals that have 
been snapped at just the perfect moment!

ROWDE PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk’s update…..
SANDRIDGE SOLAR FARM 
An application to build a solar farm on land 
at Snarlton Farm was initially refused by 
Wiltshire Council on 16 April 2014. This 
decision has since been overturned. Rowde 
Parish Council was not a consultee on the 
planning application, although updates were 
received on key issues that were raised during 
the process. We were kept informed of the 
progress of the application through our County 
Councillor at the time, Liz Bryant. 
Rowde Parish Council has recently received 
correspondence (10 June 2015) from the 
Director of the Sandridge Solar Power project 
confirming that the planning application for a 
solar farm (Sandridge Solar Farm) on land at 
Snarlton Farm, East of Melksham has now 
been approved by The Planning Inspectorate. 
As part of the agreement of the project there 
will be a Community Benefit Fund which will 
be used to support local community projects. 
Parishes that fall within a 2.75km radius of the 
site will be eligible for some of these funds. 
As some properties in Rowde may fall within 
this radius, Rowde may be eligible for a small 
portion of this fund. A property address search 
will be carried out at the point of commissioning 
the site and the estimated amount of money to 
be received will be calculated at that point. 
Rebekah Jeffries

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
Now, not tomorrow!
Never again clutter your days or nights with so 
many menial and unimportant things that you 
have no time to accept a real challenge when 
it comes along. This applies to play as well as 
work. A day merely survived is no cause for 
celebration. You are not here to fritter away your 
precious hours when you have the ability to 
accomplish so much by making a slight change 
in your routine. No more busy work. No more 
hiding from success. Leave time, leave space, 
to grow. Now. Now! Not tomorrow!
Og Mandino
…and here’s a thought for the day 
you are reading this:
“Don’t count the days, make the days count.” 
Muhammad Ali
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Advertisers!
If you have a business and wish to have it 
publicised to over 600 households in the parish, 
or if you have a personal item to sell, then 
contact: Julie Baker on 07796690413 or by 
email at juliebaker72@yahoo.co.uk

Not receiving your mag?
If you don’t receive a copy of the RVN, or have 
any other questions about its distribution then 
contact: Jan Emm on 01380 725455 or by 
email at jan.emm@hft.org.uk

convenience

DISCLAIMER
Please note that the information given and 
views expressed in this magazine are generally 
as supplied by the contributors. Our personal 
comments may sometimes be expressed in 
the editorial on page 3 and if our views are 
given elsewhere, they will be credited as so. 
In addition, much of the local news items is 
sourced directly from other publications and 
the internet. We therefore apologise for any 
inaccuracies published but regrettably we have 
no control over this possibility happening. We 
will however publish any corrections notified to 
us as soon as possible.
Alan Watters, Editor
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BOOK REVIEWS
‘Do No Harm’ by Henry Marsh
Ever wondered what it is like to be a brain surgeon?
‘Do No Harm’ is the amazing memoir of a world class 
neurosurgeon, Henry Marsh, who is consultant at a London 
Teaching Hospital.
It is an account of a professional life spent on the edge, illustrating 
the life and death decisions that neurosurgeons must make daily.
Each chapter is an individual case study written with great 
candour and compassion. We walk a tightrope through the 
procedure, finally learning the outcome.
It makes for utterly gripping, but uneasy reading. Henry Marsh 
gives us an unforgettable insight into the highs and lows of 
a life dedicated to operating on the exquisitely complicated 
human brain.
It is elegantly written and brutally honest but always tempered 
with great empathy and humanity. 
All those who read this book praised it highly.
As Euan Ferguson of ‘The Observer’ so aptly described it ‘What a bloody, splendid book 
(comma optional!)’
Jacqui Hylands-White
‘The Light Between Oceans’ by M L Stedman
On returning from the Western Front Tom Sherbourne takes 
on a job  as the lighthouse keeper on the isolated Janus Rock 
Island,  off the coast of Australia.  His young wife joins him and, 
after two miscarriages and one stillbirth, she one day hears the 
cry of a baby girl who has been washed ashore in a boat with a 
dead man.  Against Tom’s judgment the couple claim the baby 
as their own and love and care for her.  Their decision proves to 
have devastating consequences.  M.L. Stedman’s characters are 
compelling and the moving, often sad story well written with the 
reader left to decide the moral rights and wrongs of the situation. 
An enjoyable read.
Marianne Eccles

ROWDE BOOK CLUB
The next club meeting will be on Wednesday 8th July and it will be a free read month. Please 
note that, due to the popularity of the Rowde Book Club, we are unable to take on any 
new members for the foreseeable future.

ANNE FERGUSON
CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPIST
Post graduate Diploma in Hypnotherapy and 
Holistic Care
Integrative Hypnotherapy Associates Member 
NLP PRACTITIONER
ABNLP Approved training
Public speaking, exam preparation, phobias, 
smoking cessation, weight loss, anxiety issues
Visiting Practice
Tel: 01380 739472 / 07773732910
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Your Parish Council
The key areas discussed at the Parish Council 
meeting in June were:
ADMINISTRATION
New Councillor
o John Dalley was co-opted onto the 
Parish Council by a majority vote. Three new 
prospective Councillors also attended the 
meeting as observers.  
Standing Orders
o The Parish Council’s Standing Orders were 
amended to include a change in law which permits 
members of the public and press to record and 
report the proceeding of public meetings. 
Development
Proposed 6 bungalow development for older 
people in Rowde
o Victoria Smith, Commissioning and 
Contracts Lead for Wiltshire Council, presented 
a proposal from Wiltshire Council to build 6 
bungalows for older people in Rowde on land 
behind Silverlands Road. 
o The proposal has arisen from local need 
and the bungalows will be for people who live in 
Rowde or who have a connection with Rowde. 
It is hoped that these bungalows will house 
local tenants who wish to downsize and free up 
family housing in Rowde. 
o A public stakeholders meeting is due to be 
held on Wed 17th June from 5-7pm in the Village Hall. 
o Queries were raised about re-allocating 
existing residents’ parking spaces, a possible 
drop off zone for school parents, concerns about 
construction traffic using Silverlands Road, flooding, 
and the new permissive Marsh Lane footpath.  
Local Planning Applications
o 15/04465/FUL Ox House, Devizes Road, 
Rowde: change of use from agricultural building to 

Steve Mundy           Chair                                          steve.mundy@gmail.com      01380 727598
Ian Marr                   Vice-Chair                                  iain.marr@gmail.com      01380 738096
Ben Bentley            Roads, transport & footpaths       vinecottagebb@btinternet.com   01380 728360
Pam Evans              Village Appearance                  pam.evans@hotmail.com      01380 727820
James Graham       Safety and Behaviour               j-graham123@hotmail.com    01380 722470
Andrew Seedhouse   Playing Fields - Strategic Development   seedhouse3@gmail.com      01380 829663
Chris Stevens         Allotments: Playing Fields Management                    01380 738438
John Dalley                                                              rowdesports@hotmail.co.uk     07592 063789
VACANCY
VACANCY
VACANCY
Rebekah Jeffries    Clerk                                          rowdeparishcouncil@gmail.com   01380 720988

ROWDE PARISH COUNCIL

Anna Cuthbert Wiltshire Councillor                   anna.cuthbert@wiltshire.gov.uk    07980 045351 
   

Wiltshire County Councillor for Rowde, Bromham & Potterne

goods vehicle operating confine for three good vehicles 
and no trailers. The Parish Council found no objections. 
o 15/04517/FUL Manor Farm, High Street, 
Rowde, SN10 2ND: single storey rear extension 
and detached two storey side extension. The 
Parish Council found no objections.
Neighbourhood Planning
o The Chair and Clerk attended the CPRE 
Kennet District Group AGM on 9th June 2015, 
which featured a discussion on Neighbourhood 
planning and SHLAA Sites. 
o Wiltshire Council has an ongoing call for 
landowners to offer sites to build homes on, in line 
with the Council’s approved Core Strategy. On the 
Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment 
(SHLAA), one site has been offered up in Rowde 
(off Close Lane). In conjunction with this work, 
Wiltshire Council is working on a Housing Sites 
Plan Allocation. An informal consultation has been 
held on the methodology for drafting this plan. A 
formal consultation will be held on the plan in July. 
Parish Councils were urged to respond to the 
consultation when it comes out.
o The CPRE urged parishes to consider 
starting a Neighbourhood Plan if they have not 
already done so.
Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) 
– adopted
o The proposals for the Community 
Infrastructure Levy (CIL) were adopted by 
Wiltshire Council on 12 May 2015 with the 
implementation date being 18 May 2015.  This 
means that Wiltshire Council has become a 
charging authority for CIL and that any planning 
decisions made on or after 18th May could be 
liable for a CIL contribution. 
o The Community infrastructure levy (CIL) 
is a charge that local authorities in England can 
place on development in their area. The money 
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o The Parish Council has received 
government notification that Parish Council 
employees will be automatically enrolled onto a 
pension scheme, starting from 1st February 2017. 
o The finalised accounts were presented 
to the Parish Council. The accounts have been 
approved by the internal auditor ready for 
inspection by the external auditor. 
o Monthly invoices for May totalling 
£1495.57 were approved (proposed by B 
Bentley, seconded by C Stevens. All Councillors 
were in favour)
Staff & admin costs   1037.97
Grounds & Village Maintenance  420.10
Refreshments for village meeting    37.50
Total:     1495.57
GET INVOLVED!
o The Parish Council has vacancies for three 
Parish Councillors. If you are interested in matters 
that affect your village and would like to be involved 
in making decisions that impact on your local 
area, please get involved. No previous experience 
is required and training will be provided. Please 
contact the Clerk for more details. 
Dates for the diary - 
The next Parish Council meeting will be on Wednesday 
8th July 2015 at 8.00pm, in the Village Hall. 
Parish Council meetings dates can be found in the 
village diary on the back page of the magazine.
Everyone is welcome 
A full set of minutes is available on the Parish 
notice boards and on the village website.  
You are very welcome to join us at the next 
Parish Council meeting or to contact any of the 
Councillors directly – please see contact details on 
opposite page. 

Mobile Library Service 
Consultation
Wiltshire Council are proposing to reduce 
the mobile library service to Rowde from a 
fortnightly stop to a monthly stop. 
Do you have any comments about the impact 
that this change will have? 
Are there any changes that you would like 
to propose to the stop Rowde, for example 
proposing a different stop? 
Do you think that a Saturday stop might be of 
interest to the community? 
Do you have any other comments to make 
about the changes? 
Please contact the Outreach Services Manager, 
Library Headquarters, Chapmans Building, 
Bythesea Road, Trowbridge, BA14 8JN, or 
e-mail: mobilelibraries@wiltshire.gov.uk
The consultation is open until 31st July 2015. 

generated through the levy will contribute towards 
the funding of infrastructure to support growth.
o CIL is applied as a charge on each square 
metre of new development and will be payable by 
most developers in Wiltshire. It replaces a number 
of Section 106 contributions.
AMENITIES
Allotments
o Serious vandalism took place at the 
allotments over the weekend 30 – 31st May. 
Many sheds and plots were damaged. The matter 
has been reported to the Police who are following 
a line of enquiry. 
o A meeting for allotment holders was held 
on Friday 5th June in the Village Hall. A working 
party has been formed to carry out routine 
maintenance throughout the year, for example 
repairing fence damage and tidying access paths. 
o There is 1 vacant plot available. Please contact 
the Clerk, if you are interested in renting this plot. 
Super-fast Broadband
o Cllr Anna Cuthbert, Wiltshire Councillor for 
Bromham, Potterne and Rowde has met with Paul 
Coles, the Regional Director for Commercial Rural 
Roll-out at BT. Mr Coles has offered to visit Rowde 
to speak to residents about the current situation 
regarding BT and super-fast broadband in Rowde. 
o The e-petition set up through Wiltshire 
Council’s website closes on 29 June 2015. 
A paper petition can still be signed with Cllr B 
Bentley, at Vine Cottage, 26 Bunnies Lane, 
Rowde, SN10 2QB. 
Marsh Lane footpath
o The new permissive Marsh Lane footpath, 
opposite the entrance to the Rowdey Cow has been 
strimmed. Neal Bawden was thanked for this work. 
Booking form for Large Playing Field
o All hirers of the large playing field should 
complete a booking form now. J Dalley agreed 
to take copies of the form to the football teams to 
gather contact details and scheduled use of the 
pitch for each season.
Gritting Salt
o A revised snow plan was presented to the 
Parish Council and approved. It was agreed that the 
Parish Council would purchase two half tonne grits 
bins. One of these grit bins will be situated at Rowde 
Hall as originally agreed. It is hoped that the second 
grit bin will be situated in Maundrell Close. 
Mobile Library Consultation
o Wiltshire Council is looking to reduce its 
operating costs of the mobile library service. It is 
proposed that the stop in Rowde is reduced from 
fortnightly to every four weeks. A public consultation 
is open until 31st July to discuss the proposal. 
Finance 
o It was agreed that the Clerk would attend 
the Society for Local Council Clerks’ (SLCC) 
regional conference (cost £69 plus VAT)   
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ROWDE VILLAGE SHOP
Hello Everyone,
What a busy month we 
have had.  We are still in 
the process of renovation in 
certain areas of the shop. 
We hope to acquire a new 
worktop and Chris is to 
make us a special store for 
our crisp boxes. 
We had a lovely day at the Open Farm Sunday 
and would like to thank everyone that supported 
the shop.  

We are to stay open for the afternoon during 
the Village Fete Day, and our scare crow will be 
outside the shop for the duration.
Our shop freezer has decided to give up and 
expire after five and a half years and a new one is 
due as I write. 
Our new Veg man Guy is proving to be extremely 
good and should you want anything special do not 
hesitate to ask and we will get it. The lemons and 
fruit are amazing.
He is local and keen that we have good 
quality vegetables. 
If the allotment holders  have any surplus we can 
also make use of that. 
The  plants we were given to sell have been a 
good success with all being sold. It is all these 
small but thoughtful contributions that help us 
greatly.  The tube outside and shop counter tin all 
help to keep the shop in good repair, so grateful 
thanks for your thoughtfulness and contributions. 
We continue to have good comments from 
passing trade, cyclists, tourists and tradesmen  
have all passed comment on ‘happening’ on a 
little and homely shop.
This boosts our volunteer’s morale to know we 
are trying to provide something useful and good 
for the village.
Kind regards
Rowde Shop committee 
Jan Barber,  01380 739800                                        
rowde.village.shop@btconnect.com
Follow us on FaceBook!

Opening Hours
Mon to Fri  7:30am – 6:00pm
Saturday  8:00am – 4:00pm
Sunday  9:00am – 12:00
Bank Holidays 9:00am – 12:00

CAREY’S RECIPES
Carey’s Tomato Jam

INGREDIENTS:
• Ripe tomatoes
• One onion  
• Sugar = One cup
• Lime juice 2 tabls freshly squeezed
• Ginger, freshly grated if poss.
• Cumin  One teasp ground
• Cinnamon  ¼ teasp
• Clove, 1/8 th teasp
• Salt, One teasp 
• Apple tart, diced
• Ceyanne or pepper flakes
METHOD:
1. Combine all ingredients in an heavy pan, slowly 
bring to the boil over a medium heat.
2. Stir often so as not to burn. 
3. Reduce the heat, allow to simmer, stirring occasionally
4. When mixture has consistency of sticky jam 
(approx I hour) taste and adjust seasoning to taste
5. Cool and refrigerate until you are ready to use 

Super fast Rocky Road Candy
INGREDIENTS:
• Three (7 ounce) bars of milk chocolate with 

almond candy
• One cup small marshmallows 
METHOD:
1. Place the choc bars in a microwave safe 
bowl and cook in the microwave on low until 
melted (approx 5 mins)
2. Stir and allow to cool enough to prevent the 
mini marsh mallows from melting when added 
to the chocolate.
3. Once cool stir in the marshmallows and pour 
into a baking dish and refrigerate until firm - 
about 2 hours. 
4. Break into pieces to serve. 
GREAT RECIPE FOR THE CHILDREN TO DO!
(all or most ingredients are available from the 
village shop so remember to get them there, Ed) 
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I was very excited to hear that the old Oliver 
Cromwell pub was going to be turned into 
an Indian Restaurant. We ate in the Oliver 
Cromwell a few years ago and it was your 
standard village style pub but quite dark 
and a little dated. When I walked through 
the doors on Friday night I couldn’t believe 
the transformation. The outside obviously 
has been given a face lift and made to look 
very striking in its brilliant white paint along 
with colourful flags. When you walk into the 
reception bar area the brilliant white is carried 
throughout the rooms with high polished 
wooden floors. The accessories, lighting and 
furniture all compliment each other and give a 
very modern fresh look to the whole place. 
We were a party of 8 and had a table booked 
for 8.30pm. As we were taken through to the 
main restaurant area to be seated I couldn’t 
believe how busy it was, there wasn’t a spare 
seat/table to be seen. The place was buzzing 
and had a really good atmosphere. The owner 
(Mohammed Hussain) came over to greet us 
and ensured we were all happy at our table. 
The waiters and waitresses were all smartly 
dressed and very professional and friendly. 
After ordering our first round of drinks we took 
our time reading through the menu and trying 
to decide what to order ! If you are looking 
for a typical Indian restaurant then this is not 
the place for you. If however you are looking 
for Indian cuisine with an upmarket twist then 
you have to visit The Coconut. The menu 
was extensive and varied with so much to 
chose from. Many of the standard Indian 
dishes were all available but you also had the 
option of scallops, sea bass and lamb shank 
all cooked in their own distinctive way. We 
couldn’t decide on individual starters so we 
opted for 3 sharing platters (2 meat and one 
vegetarian) and we were not disappointed. 
The food was beautifully presented and 
cooked and thoroughly enjoyed by us all.
Our main courses varied, there was a 
Chicken Tikka Masala, Lamb Shank, Duck 
with an Indian spicy sauce on a bed of 
spinach and much more. I meant to write 
them all down but I was enjoying myself too 
much! We all had plenty to eat and drink 
so didn’t even look at what was on offer for 
pudding but I could see that many other 
tables were going for the pudding option. 

EATING OUT - THE COCONUT

REVIEWS NEEDED!
If you have eaten out lately and could write 
us a review please send it to Suzan at 
suzijj@rocketmail.com, thanks, Ed 

JILLIAN NEWSOM
MSSCh MBGChA

CHIROPODIST
Registered Member of  the British 
Chiropody & Podiatry Association

Visiting Practice
Tel: 01380 828257

Equestria, Berhills Lane, Seend, Melksham, 
Wiltshire SN12 6RR

So to sum it all up we had a great evening. I 
knew many people in there and as they were 
leaving they all said how lovely the food was 
and what a great place. They have done 
an excellent job turning it into The Coconut 
with the fresh modern decor, comfortable 
cream leather seats and very well laid out. 
There isn’t a stainless steel bowl or table 
warmer to be seen! The staff were excellent 
(even though they are still learning and they 
have been rushed off their feet all week) and 
the food was very good. The prices were 
more expensive than your standard Indian 
restaurant but when the food comes out 
you can see why. We had sharing starter 
platters, 8 main courses, a few sides of rice 
and naan breads etc, several beers, G&T’s 
and 2 bottles of wine. The bill came out to be 
approximately £35 per person which can be 
expensive but the drinks will always push the 
price up. If you like Indian Cuisine and you 
can get a table then I do recommend you 
give it a try. We will be going back!!
Julie Baker
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The Reverend John Rees
Thoughts from The Rectory
We can’t live in this beautiful area, particularly at 
this time of year, without being aware of its fertility 
- and of the abundant plant growth taking place all 
around us.
A few weeks ago the fields near our Rectory was 
brown and bare. Yet at each corner of the field 
there was a white notice telling those passing that 
potatoes had been planted and not to let their 
animals disturb the earth. Some weeks later, the 
field is now full of healthy potato plants. At no 
stage, while I walked round the field, was I visibly 
aware of plant growth taking place, but it is now 
abundantly evident.
In some of Jesus’ parables (stories in which he 
taught his listeners about what God is like) he 
used the image of a growing seed.  In Chapter 4 of 
Mark’s Gospel Jesus described how a man sowed 
seed and then watched it grow. As night follows 
day the seed sprouted, a stalk appeared, then a 
head and finally the kernel containing the grain. 
Jesus’ description of the growth of the seed and the 
growth I observed in the potato crop are the same.  
All crops grow – but although we know nutrients, 
sun and rain are involved, we still do not know 
precisely how this happens. However, we know it 
will happen in Rowde and Bromham now,  just as it 
happened in the Holy Land 2000 years ago.
Jesus taught that God’s activity in the world, like 
plant growth, is often  not immediately visible, but  is 
nevertheless  present.   It is, for example,  present 
whenever people support the vulnerable and stand 
up against injustice;  for that is what Jesus did.
We have just celebrated the 800th anniversary of 
the signing of Magna Carta. This amazing Charter 
document  amongst other things guaranteed 
democracy and that justice could not be bought or 
sold.  I am very thankful that we are still celebrating 
this today and that these rights are still valued in our 
villages and across and beyond our nation.                                          
Best wishes, John
Notes from our Churchwardens
Mothers’ Union - Mothers’ Union is meeting at 
the Rowdey Cow for lunch on Thursday 9th July 
at 12.00 noon. We are looking forward to sharing 
Fellowship and a nice meal together.
TIDDLYWINKS
A reminder that an informal Toddlers Group has 
been started in Church; it was developed from 
the successful Tuesday morning Cafe meetings. 
The first meeting was on 10th March and the last 
meeting this summer will be on 14th July.   This 
has been organized by Caroline Culley.  If you 
would like to find out more or like to help one on 

of the Tuesdays please come in and speak to 
Caroline any Tuesday morning.
Summer Fete 4th July
The Church will be running the Cake Stall again 
this year. Please make a cake and bring it to 
Church on the day.
Salad and Pudding Night Tuesday 7 July
Once again Gavin’s culinary delights will excite 
your Salad taste buds, though I suspect that he 
will be looking to see if our offering on the pudding 
side will satisfy his palate as well as everyone 
else; so please accept the challenge of bringing 
your pudding offering. 
Collection Envelopes
Blue Numbered Envelopes:  Please do not use 
these envelopes unless you have signed for a 
year’s worth of envelopes.
Unnumbered Blue Envelopes:  These envelopes 
are intended to be used by the above individuals 
who have forgotten their numbered envelope and 
enable them to simply write their number on the 
envelope so that the treasurer knows who has 
made the Donation and can therefore make a 
claim for Gift Aid from the Inland Revenue.
Pink Envelopes;   These envelopes are meant to 
be for the visitors to our parish church who wish to 
gift aid their donation on the day.
If you do not fall into any of those categories and 
wish to gift Aid your collection please contact 
Michael Cornwell and in the meantime use one of 
the unnumbered BLUE envelopes and write your 
name on it please.
Gavin Moss and Michael Cornwell
Contacts:
Priest in Charge:  Rev John Rees  Tel: 
859646    Email: revjohnrees@btinternet.com
Churchwardens: 
Gavin Moss  Tel 01380 729160
Michael Cornwell Tel 01380 722855
For more information about St Matthew’s -
www.achurchnearyou.com/rowde-st-matthew/

CHURCH ROTAS
Church Cleaning

The date for July is immediately below, so anyone 
wishing to join the team please turn up at the time 
and date shown:
 Wednesday 22nd July at 1.30 pm

Brass Cleaning
Phil Hale

Flower Arranging
5 July - Yvonne Larkin

12 & 19 July - Caroline Keevil
26 July & 2 August - Leah Bevan
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Date/Time  Service                
Wednesday 1   
11.00 am  Holy Communion (John Rees)

Saturday 4    
5.30 pm  Village Fete Songs of Praise

Sunday 5  Trinity 5 
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Rowde (John Rees)
9.30 am  Family Communion, Bromham (John Rees)
11.15 am  Family Service (Anne Rees)
6.00 pm  Evensong, Bromham (John Rees and Bishop Bill)

Tuesday 7 
6.30 pm  Salads and Puddings Night

Saturday 11 
6.00 pm  Taize, Bromham (Michol Barker)

Sunday 12  Trinity 6
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Sandy Lane (John Rees)
9.30 am  Family Communion, Bromham (John Rees)
11.15 am  Family Communion and Baptism of Leo Plumb (John Rees)

Wednesday 15 
11.00 am  Holy Communion, Angell House Bromham (John Rees)

Sunday 19  Trinity 7
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Bromham (John Rees)
9.30 am  Family Communion (Howard Worsley or John Rees? TBC)
11.00 am  Family Service (Heather Armstrong)

Tuesday 22 
pm   Rowde Academy End of Year Service in Church (John Rees)

Sunday 26  Trinity 8
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Sandy Lane (Bishop Bill)
9.30 am  Morning Worship (Anne and John Rees)
11.00 am  Parish Communion, Bromham (John Rees)

AUGUST
Saturday 1   
2-4 pm   Cream Teas at the Rectory

Sunday 2  Trinity 9 
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP) (John Rees)
9.30 am  Parish Communion, Bromham (John Rees)
11.15 am  Family Service and Baptism of Isabel Church (John Rees)

July Worship in Rowde, Bromham & Sandy Lane
Services in St Matthew’s, Rowde, unless otherwise stated

In addition, a short service of Morning 
Prayer is normally said on Tuesdays at 
8am; please join us if you are able to.  
Please note that the Church is open every 
day from 10am – 4pm
Coffee is available from 10.00 – noon on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays 

Everyone is very welcome at all our services

Do come and explore our beautiful village 
Church or come in to sit quietly and pray.
Please note that, although we try to avoid 
this whenever possible, times of midweek 
or special services may change due to 
unforeseen circumstances. 
Please check the Church notice board for 
further information. 
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Wanted at Rowde Primary Academy
We have vacancies for two MDSAs (dinner ladies), to start as soon 
as possible.  You would be required to work every day from 11.45 

to 1.15 as part of a team to help supervise the children at lunch and 
in the playground. You will also set up and put away the lunchtime 

furniture, lay tables and clear up afterwards.  If you are interested in 
working in school as an MDSA, please see Judy in the school office, 
or phone    01380 723991 for an application form and more details.

Reflections of a school year
As we draw to the end of another academic 
year, everyone at Rowde Academy turn their 
thoughts to what an exciting, emotional and 
unique year it has been.  At the beginning 
of the year we celebrated the centenary of 
World War 1 with our amazing tea party and 
visits to Rowde monument.  Our incredible 
spirituality garden has given all staff and 
children a safe, quiet place for reflection and 
prayer.  Our village and community links have 
been strengthened through Morris Dancing, 
sporting tournaments and walks around our 
village.  As summer draws ever nearer, we 
are eagerly looking forward to sports day 
and wishing our Year 6 leavers bon voyage 
as they embark on the next stage of their 
learning journey.  Don’t forget to come and 
see the KS2 performance of Pirates of 
the Curry Bean on the 14th and 15th July.  

NEWS FROM ROWDE PRIMARY ACADEMY

Tickets on sale from the school office.  We 
hope you all enjoy the Summer Fete and 
scarecrow trail and everyone at Rowde 
Academy wishes you a safe, peaceful and 
happy summer.
Christine Fox

A painting by Eddie Ledua in year 4
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Last month

This month we will be focussing on germs 
and how they spread if we do not wash our 
hands with soap and water. We have read the 
story ‘Wash your hands’ by Tony Ross and 
discussed how germs are everywhere but are 
so small we cannot see them without the use 
of a microscope.  We carried out a science 
experiment using glitter and hand cream to 
explore how germs spread by pretending the 
glitter were the germs we cannot see. We 
looked at how even wiping our hands doesn’t 
get rid of all the germs only when we wash 
our hands with soap and water did all the 
glitter disappear. We will be busy making a 
scarecrow for the village scarecrow trail too, so 
please look out for the children’s entry during 
the scarecrow trail in July.
This month
We are focussing on the transition to 
school. We will be looking at school 
uniforms and talking about what it might be 
like in primary school. 

We will be creating a scarecrow 
for the village scarecrow trail 
and will be holding a craft stall 
at the village fete on Saturday 
4th July – please come along 
and see us. 
We finish this academic year on the 17th July, 
where we will be saying goodbye to lots of our 
friends who will be starting school in September. 
On the 10th July we will be holding a graduation 
celebration for all the children moving onto 
school where we will be celebrating all the 
wonderful things we have learnt this year. We will 
be singing some of our favourite songs too. 
20th July we are having an open day from 
1pm – 4pm. Please pop in and find out all the 
different activities we do at preschool and talk 
to our staff. 

Looking for childcare to start in September? 
We currently have spaces available. We take 
children from their second birthday onwards. 
Please contact us on 01380 728853 for more 
information. We also take the government 
funding for 2,3,4, year olds. We are open from 
8:30 – 5:30 Monday to Friday, Term time only.

Sunny Days Preschool News

 Rowde Best Allotment 2015
The Judging Will Take Place On Friday 7th August. 
The Winner and Runner Up Will Be Announced At The Trophy 
Presentation on Saturday 8th August In The Village Hall. 
So If You Are An Allotment Holder In The Village And Wish To 
Participate (Free To Enter) Contact Chris Stevens on (01380) 
738438, cstevens75@outlook.com Or Pick Up An Entry Form 
From The Village Shop.

Good Luck To All
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Off on holiday tomorrow, this is my last job before I 
go, so it will be possibly be quite short as I’m finding 
it hard to concentrate, because I’m very excited.
We would all like to say a big ‘Thank you’ to all 
those of you who came along and either helped in 
some way or attended our Mini music festival. 

Once again the weather was really kind to us and 
no one got wet, apart from the people we managed 
to persuade (bribe) to take a turn in Ye Olde Village 
Stocks. £1.00 for 3 wet sponges proved quite popular. 
We had a brilliant performance of ‘The Wizard of Oz’ 
from our Drama group, preceded by some lovely 
folk music from ‘Wessex Contraband’. Following 
this the lovely Gracie came along and sang then a 
performance by our own Choir, and finished off with 
some more music from Gracie and her friends. A 
truly magical evening. 
Saturday kicked off with DJ Andy who played some 
amazing Reggae music. Then Devizes Town band 
played some old favourites. Our next artist was 
poorly and unable to come but Mike Barfield who 
was acting as our sound man very kindly agreed to 
step in and do a couple of numbers. Then Jonathon 
who attends our Day service wowed us with some 
juggling and singing ably accompanied by Penny 
on the tambourine. We enjoyed performances from 
New Voices and Youth Voices choirs from Calne, 
and finished off with a brilliant performance from 
Frank Sinatra.

NEWS FROM Hft

Singing Volunteers Wanted
Here at Hft we have a choir group and even 
though there is no lack of enthusiasm for 
singing, we do lack a few more voices to give 
the group a bit of a boost.
Would you like to join us? There will be no 
expectations of you apart from a willingness to 
sing! We rehearse every Wednesday afternoon 
from 1030 to 4,30 with a break for a cup of tea or 
coffee and/or cake in between - free to volunteers!
If you would like to get out and join in some 
community singing we would love to see you. 
Please get in touch with Jan Emm on 725455 ext 
1004 or just turn up Wednesday afternoons at Hft.

Other than that and the fire at the entrance to our 
Close, in which luckily no one was hurt, just some 
melted tarmac, that has been the month so far. 
Please come along and support our stall at the local 
fete on 4th July. We hope to see you there. 
Jan Emm
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WILTSHIRE COUNCIL
Useful phone numbers
Libraries:   01225 713000
Parking:   01380 734812
Pest control:   01380 734721
Planning:   01380 734812
Recycling boxes - Hills Waste: 0845 6032085
Registration – Births, Deaths & Marriages: 
    01225 713007
Roads & pavements (Clarence)    
  Freephone:  0800 232323
or mobile/outside Wiltshire:01225 777234
School admissions:  01225 713010
School special educational needs:  
    01225 718095
School transport:  01225 713004
Social care – adults: 0300 456 0111
Social care – children: 01225 773500
Street care and cleaning: 01380 734849

Do you dislike waste and sometimes 
throw something away that you 
think still has useful life? Have you 
considered passing it on to someone 
else that may appreciate it?
Would you like to be able to ask for 
things that you think others may 
have but don’t need anymore?
If the answer to any of these is “Yes” 
then visit
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/
groups/kennet_free-recycling/info for 
more info. Kennet_free-recycling is 
an email based system for finding 
homes for things and avoiding them 
go to land-fill.
You can apply to join by sending an 
email to
kennet_free-recycling-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com

Kennet Freecycle

Cut & Go
Mobile hairdresser

Calling all Ladies
Does your hair need a trim/cut?

Prices starting from:
£12.00 for a ‘wet’ cut

£17 for a cut and blow dry
Children - half price

Carried out in the comfort of 
your own home!

Call Elaine today on           
07990 556 001 for an appointment
Late night Wednesday for those 
that are busy during the day

Depressed?    Anxious?    Stuck?    Grieving?
              Stressed?       Not Managing?

COUNSELLING SERVICE
A safe, confidential and personal place to 

talk, and help you to move forward

A low cost counselling service in the 
community for all

Initial Assessment Free of Charge
For further information please contact:
Wiltshire Mind
24a High Street
Melksham
SN12 6LA
Email: counselling@wiltshiremind.co.uk 
Phone 01225 706532
Reg Charity Number: 1113751      Reg Company Number: 5498430

Wiltshire Mind

Your Local Ment al Health Chari ty
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What a great day we had for Open Farm Sunday 
– the weather was perfect and over 2000 people 
came through the gate, so a big thank you to 
everyone involved. Nationally the day was the most 
successful ever. Nearly 400 farms opened this 
year and while final figures are still being obtained, 
LEAF estimates that visitor numbers for 2015 will 
be over 250,000 -- exceeding the record breaking 
attendance of 2014 by more than 15%. Since the 
first Open farm Sunday in 2006 over 1,000 farmers 
have hosted the day and 1.25 million visitors have 
been to the event. Last year 1 out of 5 visitors had 
never visited a farm before and 85% of visitors said 
that they learnt something new about farming.
We managed to take some aerial shots of the day 
using a drone and there is a short video on our 
Facebook page.
We are back to work now getting ready for haymaking 
and putting on the last application of fungicide to the 
wheat. The machinery is being serviced ready for 
the harvest and the grain stores being cleaned. The 
first crop to be cut will be the winter barley – we only 
grow about 30 acres as it is not really profitable but as 
it matures early we can cultivate the ground and get 
the following crop of oil seed rape in quickly. Barley is 
worth around £98 per tonne at the moment – It costs 
around £115 per tonne to grow it!
We have a lot of school visits in June and July, 
and BBC radio are coming this week to record 
a visit by Staverton School. The children have 
been enjoying grinding up wheat to show the 
connection between what we grow and how it is 
used for bread, biscuits and cereals. They then 
board the trailer to see the crop actually growing 
in the field. Most of them already know the main 
used for wheat, but have less knowledge on the 
other crops we grow. John Butler, Rowdefield Farm

JOHN’S FARM

photographs by Alan Watters & John Butler
(see more in the centre pages)

Getting ready for haymaking

These two monsters were loaned for Open Day

The sun shone and shone all day at Open Farm Sunday!

The wait for ice cream was well worth it!
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Our Annual June fete proved to be more popular 
than ever this year with over 60 vintage cars and 
vehicles on show. The school looked stunning and 
colourful after being decorated by the school yarn 
bombers. We raised in the region of £2,800. Thank 
you to everyone who came, and all the volunteer 
helpers who gave their time and support. 

Also on show at the fete were the amazing 
scarecrows the pupils had been making. The 
theme was The Muppets. Each class chose a 
different character and designed and stuffed 
them. The visitors voted for the most outstanding 
Scarecrow, for humour and likeness, with a trip to 
the Rowdey Cow for an ice-cream as the prize. 
The winning class was 9J who will be enjoying 
their trip next week.

NEWS FROM ROWDEFORD SCHOOL

Joe, Jack, Freddie, Bradley and Alex, 5 of our 
Year 11 students took part in the Bath and West 
show over the holidays. They demonstrated how 
to lead a pig in a show ring. The audience were 
very impressed with their skills and confidence in 
the ring. Well done boys we are very proud of you.
Once again we are moving towards the time 
of year when we sadly say goodbye to all of 
our Year 11 students. On Friday we will be 
holding our Prize Giving Ceremony when we 
acknowledge Improvement and Effort in each 
subject. Then each Year 11 goes to the stage 
and we share their moving on with Parents, 
Pupils, Governors and staff. We wish all of them 
Good Luck in their new colleges.
Lorraine Schwarz
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RICH DIVERSITY OF ART
There is a hidden, year-round hive of activity in Wiltshire.  A secret that bursts into the open 
in July for only one month before disappearing again.
It is an opportunity not to be missed.  Over 60 artists situated in the beautiful North Wessex 
Chalk Downs throw open their doors to reveal an enthralling and rich diversity of art.  There 
are works ranging from small curios, jewellery, glass and ceramics to large sculptures, 
bronzes and epic landscapes.  There is something to suit everyone and it is a fantastic time 
just to look around but it also offers a chance to buy wonderful art at prices discounted from 
those of galleries.   The icing on the cake is that many of the participating artists are putting 
on special demonstrations and events and are often available for commissions.
This is the 20th anniversary of OPEN STUDIOS when professional artists welcome 
everyone to their studios, workshops or galleries free of charge over four weekends in July.  
It is a time to discover inspiration and a time to chat to the artists about their work.  No 
appointment is necessary.
The website www.marlboroughopenstudios.co.uk is packed with information on all the 
artists and their locations together with suggested trails to follow that include great places 
to eat and interesting sights to see on the way.
It is an exciting concept that supports local artists and provides a golden opportunity to 
visit them in their home environment.  If you have never visited a studio, it really is an 
exhilarating experience to step into the world of an artist.
This year the event’s main sponsor is Smiths Gore – land and property agents based in 
Marlborough.  Edward Hall of Smiths Gore said, “Smiths Gore as a trusted provider of 
quality service in land and property is always associated with excellence in design.  We are 
therefore delighted to be the lead sponsor for MOS this year.”
For further information contact:
Lisi Ashbridge - 01380 860947 / 07979 761439 / lisiashbridgemos@gmail.com

The open studios include two Rowde artists, Jill Myerscough and Ann Swan
See page 30 for more information

T O’ROURKE
All plastering work undertaken

No job too small
FREE ESTIMATES

Contact Troy on:
01380 698993

or  07968 634689

Rowde Village Shop
Veg/fruit box

Are you interested in a weekly fruit and/
or veg box supplied by your village 

shop (local produce where possible)?
Please pop in or phone 01380 739 800

Items you may not think your 
village shop stocks!!

•	 Coconut milk
•	 Bread flour
•	 Yeast
•	 Shoe laces
•	 balsamic vinegar
•	 puncture repair kit
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FUN PAGE
Welcome to this month’s fun column. 

Amusing Quotes
Always remember that you are absolutely 
unique. Just like everyone else.
Margaret Mead
People who think they know everything are 
a great annoyance to those of us who do.
Isaac Asimov
A successful man is one who makes more 
money than his wife can spend. A successful 
woman is one who can find such a man.
Lana Turner
We owe a lot to Thomas Edison - if it wasn’t for 
him, we’d be watching television by candlelight.
Milton Berle
My fake plants died because I did not 
pretend to water them.
Mitch Hedberg
A woman’s mind is cleaner than a man’s: 
She changes it more often.
Oliver Herford
All right everyone, line up alphabetically 
according to your height.
Casey Stengel
They say marriages are made in Heaven. 
But so is thunder and lightning.
Clint Eastwood
Happiness is having a large, loving, 
caring, close-knit family in another city.
George Burns
It’s amazing that the amount of news that 
happens in the world every day always 
just exactly fits the newspaper.
Jerry Seinfeld
I refuse to join any club that would have 
me as a member.
Groucho Marx
Do not worry about avoiding temptation. 
As you grow older it will avoid you.
Joey Adams
I cook with wine, sometimes I even add it 
to the food.
W. C. Fields
I haven’t spoken to my wife in years. I 
didn’t want to interrupt her.
Rodney Dangerfield
My definition of an intellectual is someone 
who can listen to the William Tell Overture 
without thinking of the Lone Ranger.
Billy Connolly

Salads & Puddings 
Night

Tuesday 7th July 2015
At St Matthew’s Church, 

Rowde – 6.30pm
Cold Meats/Cheese and a 

range of salads 
Followed by

A selection of Puddings
ADULTS £7.00

CHILDREN (Under 12) £3.00
Places are limited so please ring 
Gavin Moss on 01380 729160 or 
E-mail mosscadet@lineone.net 

to reserve your tickets

At the heart of your community

GOOD NEIGHBOUR NEWS

Wiltshire Good Neighbours 
can put older residents 
in touch with the services 
and people who can help 
them to live more independent lives. We can 
provide information on a variety of topics & 
these may include:
• Befriending services and social activities

• Benefits         

• Healthcare 

• Transport  

• and many more……

If you think we can help you to find the services 
you need then please give Alex North a call. The 
details are below.
Alex North, Good Neighbour Co-ordinator for 
Devizes villages.
Tel: 01380 715892
Mob: 07557 922027
Email: devizesgnc@communityfirst.org.uk
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June has been a busy month for us being able 
to enjoy some sunny days which makes the ice 
cream even more popular!
The Ice Cream Trike has been out to several 
events including St Margarets School in Calne, 
Open Farm Sunday at Rowdefield Farm and 
Dauntseys School.  We are looking forward to 
Rowde Fete in July and Derry Hill Fete as well 
as some Weddings and Private Functions.
We are now supplying some businesses in 
town with our Rowdey Cow Ice Cream.  Edwin 
Giddings are selling our ice cream in both 125 
ml tubs and also our new 500 ml tubs.  Brogans 
are selling our ice cream by the cone or by the 
scoop.  Rowdey Cow Ice Cream is featuring on 
The Peppermill’s dessert menu.
Sunday 19 July we are excited to welcome 
the Devizes Jubilee Morris Dancers who are 
performing for us from11am.
The popular Pyjama Drama group is returning 
on Wednesday 12 August for 5 years and under 
for “The Tiger who Invited me to Tea”.  We will 
also be running some other Summer holiday 
children’s  activities – details to follow.  Please 
visit our face book page to keep up to date with 
events at the cafe.  

ROWDEY COW NEWS

Greyhound 
Rescue 

West
of

England
Greyhound Rescue West of England is an 
independent greyhound rescue charity, 
dedicated to the rescue, rehabilitation 
and rehoming of abused and abandoned 
greyhounds and greyhound crosses.  If 
you would like to rehome a greyhound or 
greyhound cross or volunteer for GRWE, 
please contact us for more information.

Email: enquiries@grwe.com
Visit: www.grwe.com

Call 07000 785 092

Sue 
P.S   Hope to see you all soon!

DEVIZES & DISTRICT PHAB
Registered Charity No 282543
WANTED URGENTLY

Devizes PHAB is looking for a new 
Voluntary Coordinator / Transport 

Officer with knowledge of IT
An organised ‘people’ person, able to 
deal with people from all walks of life.
 The volunteer will be expected to 
work from home and a computer 

will be supplied.
Expenses will be paid where necessary
A 10 hour per week commitment 

will be required 
Please contact

Mr Michael Braund
Tel 01380 – 870274

Email mcbraund.phab@btinternet.com

The ‘Trike’ was popular at Open Farm Sunday
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H.F. STILES & SON LTD

22 High Street, Bromham, Chippenham,
Wiltshire, SN15 2EX

Telephone: (01380) 850342

Fourth generation family butchers
Retail butchers established over a century

Beef, Pork and Lamb sourced from local farms and 
slaughtered at our own abattoir ensuring that we know 

exactly where your meat comes from
All beef hung and matured for 3 weeks

This months special offer – only £35
3 lb Silverside Roasting joints

4 x 6oz Pork Steaks
2 lb Minced Beef or 8 Beef Burgers

10 Traditional Pork Sausages
¾ lb Home Cooked Ham

An average of less than £1.50 per meal
All packed and labelled to your requirements

If you would like anything packed or butchered differently then 
please ask and we will be more than happy to help 

Please phone with any orders or enquiries that you may have and 
to find out about our weekly delivery service

Opening Times
Monday:   8am – 1pm
Tuesday - Friday:  8am – 5pm (closed between 1pm and 2pm)
Saturday:   8am – 1pm
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Martina’s Professional 
Cleaning Services

Is cleaning and ironing taking 
up your valuable time?

We guarantee the best price 
for the perfect job
Regular Cleaning
Spring Cleaning
Office Cleaning
Oven Cleaning

Window Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning

Ironing
Fully insured and absolute 

privacy assured
The same regular cleaner guaranteed

Call Martina on 07859818198

‘Magic Moments’
by Rowde’s

Douglas Drew
This great book 
centres around 
Rowde and is 

available now, only 
from the village shop

a great present at
£6.99

a must for your bookshelf 

Rowde Village News Pledge
The Rowde village News is independent 
of political parties, private interests and 
government. Our policy is to provide 
readers with a complete, fair, accurate and 
balanced news and information service.
Although we are a voluntary run, non-
profit making publication we still do our 
best to adhere to the Press Complaints 
Commission’s Code of Practice. While we 
try hard to avoid mistakes, some errors 
can occur during the part time and hectic 
process of producing one of Wiltshire’s 
largest and most regarded (apparently, 
from feedback received over recent years) 
monthly village magazines.
Our policy is to correct errors of fact as soon 
as possible and, where appropriate, apologise. 
If you find an error of concern, please contact 
the editor (contact details on page 3).
Thank you for your continued support and 
understanding,
Alan Watters, Editor

Volunteers required
Help in your community shop
Please come forward and give us 

a hand
We need all ages and all hours

Please phone or e-mail
Or pop in!

Phone 01380739800
or e-mail

rowde.village.shop@btconnect.com
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Become a shareholder for Rowde Village Shop
Adult shareholders £10,  Under 18s £5

Please fill in the form on the next page and drop your 
completed form and payment into the shop

Please complete an entry for each household member who is 
buying a share

Please make cheques payable to Rowde Village Shop
Many Thanks

Are you age 60+? 

(Exercises may be done seated or standing) 
Mondays 

2.30pm – 3.30pm 
followed by coffee/tea and a chat 

at Rowde Village Hall 
Cost : £2.00 

For more information contact: 
Yvonne 01380 723086

Come and join our friendly 
exercise class and help 

maintain/improve your mobility

Rowde’s very own and original

For all your home and 
business 

I.T. problems and advice.
Broadband installations, 

Anti-Virus, 
New and refurbished PCs
ian@pcdoctor-devizes.co.uk

ROWDE
SEWING CIRCLE

HELD IN
THE VILLAGE HALL

Alternate Tuesdays 1.30 to 4pm 
Please come along and join us or 

ring Yvonne on 01380728745
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Rowde Village Shop Shareholder Form
Name AmountAddress Tel No E-Mail

Please drop your completed form and payment 
into the shop

 
Do you need funding for your group? 
Our challenge is to make a positive change in Wiltshire and Swindon by 

helping local groups make life better for their communities.  We want to help 
you to support those who need it most. 

You can apply grants for project or core costs and overheads for: 

Foundation Grants 

Apply for up to £5,000 for one year’s funding, or up to £3,000 a year for two or three years.  Funding 
will go to projects where the majority of people who will benefit experience disadvantage either 
economically, socially, geographically or physically. 

The Office of Police & Crime Commissioner Grants 

Apply for up to £3,000 for one year’s funding.  Applications are welcomed from groups who seek to 
bring communities together to tackle local issues around anti-social behaviour, crime, drug and 
alcohol related crime, reducing re-offending, violence against women and girls or youth crime.  

Comic Relief Small Grants 

Grants available up to around £1,000-2,000 to support work where there is clear evidence of a 
sustained beneficial impact on people’s lives who are excluded or disadvantaged through low income, 
rural or social isolation, age, disabilities, race, sexuality or gender. Priority is to be given to small, 
locally based groups or organisations in areas of disadvantage that have a clear understanding of the 
needs of their community and are undertaking actions as a means of addressing these needs.   

Public Health & Wellbeing Grants 

Apply for up to £4,000 for one year for groups who can demonstrate a clear link to improved mental or 
physical health outcomes that will result from their project, for example, reducing childhood obesity or 
helping adults to adopt healthier lifestyles, helping to combat loneliness, isolation and other factors 
which contribute to poor mental health, supporting older people to have more active and fulfilling lives, 
promoting the use of community green spaces, assets and infrastructure for exercise and wellbeing or 
reducing drug and alcohol abuse. 
 
Visit our website at www.wiltshirecf.org.uk for more information and click on the ‘Apply’ menu.  The 
first step is to fill in an ‘Expression of Interest’ survey and the link for this can be found underneath the 
listing of our criteria.  If you meet our criteria we will send you a link for an online application form. 

Call us on 01380 729284 or email info@wiltshirecf.org.uk to find out more about how we can help.  
This information is valid until 30th June 2015. 
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Open Farm Sunday
7th June 2015

photographs by Alan Watters
(See also article on page 20) 
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Ann Swan SBA

The open studios include two Rowde artists,   
Jill Myerscough and Ann Swan

Jill Myerscough 
BA (Hon)

Jill’s original background in textiles informs her 
passion for natural forms in landscape and in her still 
life paintings.  Her particular interest in colour and light 
perminates throughout her work, creating harmonious 
composistions and painterly affects.  Her work is 
influenced by Winifred Nicholson, Ivon Hitchens and 
Barbara Rae. Jill’s time spent in Cornwall and Wiltshire 
provides her with such beautiful and stimulating subject 
matter that heightens her passion for colour and light 
which is brought out in her work. Her studio at The Manor 
House in the High Street will be open July 4, 5, 11, 12, 18 
& 19 from 11am to 5pm.

Ann’s two great 
passions, coloured 
pencils and her garden, 
are combined in her 
stunning contemporary
botanical paintings. She is constantly evolving new 
techniques using graphite, coloured pencils and pastels 
with various solvents to create her vibrant, contemporary 
botanical masterpieces and has been awarded over 
the years, four RHS Gold Medals. She will be happy to 
answer questions and sign copies of her best selling 
book ‘Botanical Painting with Coloured Pencils’. Courses 
offered, visit the Open Studios website. Her work will be 
on show at Rowde Court Studio, Marsh Lane on July 4, 
5, 11 & 12 from 11am to 5pm. 
SPECIAL ACTIVITY: Ann will give a studio tour and 
demonstration of some of her ‘Tips and Tricks’ followed 
by drinks in her delightful walled garden. Friday 10th 
July 5-7pm.
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Canal Boat
Rental

From the Wharf  below 
Caen Hill Locks

www.foxhangers.co.uk

Tel: 01380 828795

Choose	from	our	fleet	of	14	modern	
narrowboats, all built new at Foxhangers

More to Foxhangers than boat hire!

Visit our website for complete details of our
Weekend Breaks
Midweek breaks
Weekly Breaks

4 self-catering units and a campsite 
available at Lower Foxhangers

Visit www.foxhangers.com for details

Bespoke boat building/Re-fits/Painting
All aspects of boat engineering

Chandlery

Dog Control Orders
Dog control orders are 
in place in Wiltshire. In 
2012, Wiltshire Council 
introduced four Dog 
Control Orders under the 
Clean Neighbourhoods 
and Environment Act 
(2005). The Dog Control 
Orders in place:
• Require a person in 
charge of a dog to clean up after it has defecated on 
any area of land within Wiltshire which is open to 
the air and to which the public are entitled to have 
access with or without payment
• Make it an offence for a person in charge of a dog 
to allow it to enter a children’s play area which is 
enclosed buy a fence, wall or similar structure. 
• Require the person in charge of a dog to put it on a 
lead of no more than two metres in length when asked 
to do so by an authorised officer of Wiltshire Council
• Requires dog walkers on Box Recreation Ground 
to keep their dogs on a lead at all times. 
o  Anyone failing to comply with the Dog Control 
Orders may be issued a fixed penalty fine of £75 and 
may lead to prosecution and a fine of up to £1000.
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VAN FILLED WITH GAS CANISTERS 
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE IN ROWDE

There were dramatic scenes in Rowde on 
Sunday 21st June after a van containing gas 
cylinders caught alight. Wiltshire Fire and 
Rescue were called at just before 6pm to 
Marsh Lane at the turning into Hft and the 
crew from Devizes did everything they could 
but were unable to save the van which was 
completely destroyed.

No one was hurt and luckily the crew were 
able to remove the small gas canisters before 
they exploded. It took just under an hour to 
put out the blaze, which caused minor traffic 
delays and some damage to the road surface.
ROWDE ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION
A discussion meeting for allotment holders was 
held at the village hall on friday 5th June.
The main issues on the agenda were strategic 
future planning due to recent events and the 
formation of an allotment association henceforth 
known as “Rowde Allotment Association”. A 
core committee was duly elected.
PC Andy List attended giving us a positive 
update on recent activities. He also gave advice 
and received positive feedback. Primarily the 

site is to be fitted with motion sensor cameras 
linked to a main camera strategically placed 
over the site.
The decision was made for the association  to 
affiliate with “The National Society of Allotment 
and Leisure Gardeners Ltd”, a nationally 
recognised federation body.
Future events are the ‘Best Allotment 2015’ 
presentation on 8th august at the annual flower, 
veg and handicrafts show and the allotment 
open day is on sunday 9th august.
Finally I would like to thank PC Andy List for 
giving up his own time to attend the meeting 
and to everyone who attended. Also a special 
thank you to the village hall committee for 
providing the venue at short notice.
Chris Stevens
Chairman For Rowde Allotment Association
FLOATING CINEMA ON TOUR VISITS 
CAEN HILL LOCKS AT ROWDE

Mobile arts venue The Floating Cinema was  in 
Wiltshire between Wednesday June 24th and 
Thursday July 2nd and stopped off in Crofton, 
Honeystreet, Devizes, Caen Hill Locks and 
Bradford on Avon bringing a programme of open 
air and on-board film screenings, performances, 
talks and events. 
Highlights included a Lock-a-Thon at Caen 
Hill Flights - a horse drawn barge procession 
exploring the Kennet & Avon canal through 
archive film, local archivists and canal champions. 
The ‘On Tour’ theme celebrates and explores 
the rich diversity of urban and rural living, a 
slower pace of life and encourages a playful 
discovery of local landscapes and heritage 
through archive film and sound.  
Over a period of eight weeks the cinema is making 
its way from Brentford to Bristol and back again, 
stopping at eleven locations along the route. 
The events, both on-board and on land, explores 
the histories, myths and legends along the route 
including Wiltshire’s crop circles, and alternative 
trade in historic market town Newbury. 

Local News

The Floating Cinema at an earlier venue 
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If you missed the visit to the Caen Hill flight of 
locks then you can still catch it on the return 
journey when the cinema will stop again in 
Bradford-on-Avon, Devizes and Honeystreet 
between July 16 to 18 and will feature a new 
work by Floating Cinema artist-in-residence 
Yann Seznec. 
He will create a floating library of forgotten 
sounds with communities along the route of the 
outward journey. 
It will also premiere Somewhere’s new film 
‘Repeat to Flourish’ – a visual odyssey of 
the Kennet and Avon Canal’s industrial past, 
subsequent decline and present day renaissance. 
All events are free but should be booked in 
advance. Bookings for events on the return trip 
will be available from the Floating Cinema website 
(www.floatingcinema.info) from 8th July.
CELEBRATING THE LIFE OF 
SHAUN RUSSELL
Tributes have been 
flooding in for long 
serving Wiltshire 
Air Ambulance 
paramedic Shaun 
Russell, who died 
last month after 
being diagnosed 
with a brain tumour 
in 2010.
The 50-year-old, 
from Rowde, had 
been receiving 
treatment but his 
health deteriorated 
and the former 
paramedic died 
on Friday 17th 
June. Mr Russell, 
who worked as a 
paramedic for more 
than 20 years, spent 12 years with the Wiltshire 
Air Ambulance and former patients have been 
contacting the charity with stories of how he 
helped to save their lives.
Head of operations Kevin Reed said: “Patients 
have been getting in touch with stories about 
how he saved them or a loved one’s life. 
He was always very proud of being a WAA 
paramedic; he got great satisfaction from it and 
was a fantastic ambassador for the charity. 
He will be missed enormously as he was very 
popular within the WAA as well as the wider 
ambulance and police community.”
Richard Miller, WAA critical care paramedic, met 
Mr Russell more than 25 years ago through the 
ambulance service. He said: “He was a good 
friend and very generous. He never liked the 

Local News

limelight and always shied from praise. The many 
service people that will be attending his funeral will 
be wearing uniforms as a mark of respect.”
Mr Russell and his identical twin brother 
Stuart were born in Northamptonshire on 
April 14, 1965. After leaving school he worked 
for a bus company and then had a short 
spell in the Territorial Army before joining the 
ambulance service in 1987. He worked as a 
technician, qualifying as a paramedic in 1992 in 
Oxfordshire, before transferring to Wiltshire.
Mr Russell joined WAA in 1999 and completed 
his air observer’s course in 2002 before retiring in 
2011, from what he described as his dream job, 
due to his illness. He married Kim in September 
2003 and had two children, Kerry-Ann, 21, and 
James, 24, from a previous marriage, and two 
grandchildren, Josh and Olivia.
Mrs Russell said: “He was a humble man who 
was very proud of where he came from and 
never saw himself as others did. He said, ‘I’m 
just me’. He was a devoted husband who had 
a great sense of humour and always put my 
happiness above his own. His family, friends 
and colleagues were his top priority, but his 
gentle, compassionate nature extended to all 
those around him. It is no exaggeration when I 
say his passing has left an empty space within 
me that will never be filled.”
Mr Russell’s funeral is on July 10 at West 
Wiltshire Crematorium, Semington, at 12.15pm. 
Flowers welcome and donations if desired to 
Wiltshire Air Ambulance.
ROWDE LADIES 
SCOOP FIVE 
OUT OF SIX 
PRIZES AT GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Upavon Golf Club held 
it’s 41st Ladies Golf 
Championship over two 
days on the 27th and 
28th June 2015.  Of the 
six winners, five of them 
were Rowde ladies.
Winner of the overall 
Championship -        
Gross score       
Louise Stradling
Runner up    Gross score   Lynne Chivers
3rd Place      Gross score    Bridget Cartwright
2nd Place  nett score   Hazel Aitken
3rd Place   nett score       Ann Stradling

Louise Stradling 
receives her trophy
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JACK STEPHENS: 8th DECEMBER, 
1952 - 14th MAY, 2015
One of this country’s top 
children entertainers, Jack 
Stephens, sadly died at the 
far too early age of 62 after a 
short illness.  Jack was one of 
those people born to entertain 
children.  Naturally cheerful 
and exuberant himself, he 
passed that enthusiasm 
directly on to those he 
performed magic for.  
Not limiting himself to magic, 
Jack’s formal show comprised 
making balloon animals, 
puppets and singing and 
playing the guitar.  He had 
a relaxed style, getting the 
children’s attention through 
his personality and skills - not relying on 
loud music, raising his voice or resorting to 
questionable humour.  Children adored him, 
both on and off stage, not just for his magic 
but also for his ‘silly’ jokes.  
Jack was born in December 1952 and moved 
to England from his native South Africa 
in 1980.  He lived and worked for a travel 
company for ten years in London; but when 
he and his wife in 1990 decided to move to 
Wiltshire, Jack took the opportunity to turn 
professional.   In his career as a children’s 
entertainer he worked in all arenas from 
libraries, school groups, weddings, cruise 
ships as well as private parties.  So successful 
was his business, that he set up an agency to 
pass on work he could not do himself.
Jack also performed magic for adults and his 
proudest moment was when he performed 
close-up magic for the Queen at a private 
lunch party.

He was a long-standing member of The British 
Ring as well as, of course, The Magic Circle.  
He enjoyed writing and contributed articles 

and reviews to The Magic Circular, the Budget, 
Magicseen, Magic Week and the now defunct 
Abra magazine.  One of his last reviews was 
for  my own show which he saw in November 
last year: he wrote no less than four different 
variations so that it could published in four 
different publications without repetition.  It is 
hard to think of another magician who would 
take such trouble for a colleague.
Nothing sums 
up better Jack’s 
love of children 
and entertaining 
with magic 
than the fact 
that he worked 
regularly for 
POD Children’s 
Charity, which 
organises 
entertainment 
for children in 
hospital and 
hospices.  The 
administrator calculated that Jack had 
performed magic for nearly 5,000 children in 
Bath, Bristol and Swindon.  He truly believed 
in the therapeutic benefit of laughter and 
magic; and it is a wonderful legacy to his job 
that he loved so much.
Jack leaves his wife Rosemary, who will 
continue to run his agency, and two children, 
Caroline and Susie - both of whom are expert 
balloon modellers in their own right.
Jack brought happiness and laughter 
to many, especially thousands of 
children in hospitals in Bath, Bristol 
and Swindon. We will all miss him.

Local News
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Local News

NEW SECURITY IN PLACE AT 
ROWDE ALLOTMENTS
Allotment holders in Rowde have had to 
implement new security measures after 
attacks by vandals caused several hundred 
pounds of damage. 
In the past month the allotments, on Sands 
Lane in Rowde, have been hit on three 
occasions and during the latest incident 
overnight on May 30 sheds were tipped over 
and allotment produce damaged. 
Allotment holder Chris Stevens, who is also 
a parish councillor, said that some gardeners 
are now threatening to give up their plots 
because of what has happened. 

Chris said: “A lot of users have become 
despondent after what happened but they 
showed a lot of community spirit by coming 
together to try and sort the damage.  Luckily 
one of our allotment users is a carpenter so 
he was able to help fix many of the sheds. 
I have never seen anything like this before, 
many of the sheds had been knocked over 
and burgled, one of them was completely 
decimated.” 
The parish council had an emergency 
meeting to come up with a plan of action 
going forward to combat further damages 
taking place. 
A committee was formed as the allotments 
are now going to be part of the National 
Society of Allotment and Leisure Gardeners 
and new security measures have now been 
put in place, with further solar-powered 
cameras to be installed in the new few weeks. 
Parish clerk Rebekah Jeffries said: “The 
parish council took action as eight of the 21 
allotment plots here in Rowde were damaged.  
The first two times plots were trampled and 
minor damage occurred but this last time 
considerable damage was done.” 

Chris Stevens

PC Andy List from the Devizes 
Neighbourhood Policing Team has said they 
are currently pursuing several viable lines of 
inquiry in relation to the incident. 
He said: “This sort of vandalism is quite 
unusual. The Rowde allotments are in a 
unique position as they are more isolated 
compared to others such Devizes which are 
next to a residential area.” 
Anyone who saw anything suspicious in 
the area or has any information about 
the damages should contact PC List at 
Devizes Police on 101, or Crimestoppers 
anonymously on 0800 555 111.
POST OFFICE CLOSES
Bromham Post Office closed on 3rd June, 
just 16 months after moving into the village 
shop, but the Post Office has said it will only 
be temporary. 

Owners Adrian and Thea Dunn say they were 
forced to act as they have not been able to 
make it pay. Mr Dunn did not want to comment 
further on the situation other than to say that 
the village shop will stay open as normal. 
A Post Office spokesman said: “We can confirm 
that Bromham Post Office closed due to the 
resignation of the postmaster. We would like 
to apologise for any inconvenience caused 
by this temporary closure and we would like 
to reassure customers that we are committed 
to maintaining a service in the area. In the 
meantime customers can access Post Office 
products and services at the nearest alternative 
branch which is in Bath Road, Devizes.” 
Speaking in May last year Mrs Dunn said: 
“Business at the Post Office has been really 
slow. People don’t seem to know it’s moved. 
The shop is subsidising the Post Office and we 
have got the Post Office on a year’s contract 
and if at the end of the year it’s not been 
worthwhile we will say it’s got to go. The Post 
Office isn’t making anything; the shop is holding 
it up at the moment. The Post Office has to be 
viable. It cost us personally a lot of money to 
put in the Post Office facility in the shop.”
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25 YEARS AGO 
Rowde - History was made in June 1990 with 
the installation of the last of 116 new locks on 
the Rowde & Devizes flight of the Kennet and 
Avon Canal. The completion of the work - which 
cost £235,000, was celebrated by three cheers 
and champagne for the workmen who have 
spent five years on the famous Caen Hill flight 
of 29 locks over which the water rises 237ft 
in two and a quarter miles. The installation of 
the last lock - No 22 at Lower Foxhangers, 
made of oak and weighing three and a half 
tons - symbolises the joining of the eastern 
and western sections of the 87-mile canal that 
links the Severn with the Thames. However 
boat owners will have to wait a few more weeks 
before they can make the entire journey, as 
no-one is being allowed to use the flight until 
August 8, the day the Queen comes to perform 
the official opening ceremony.

Photo - The Queen on board The Rose of 
Hungerford for the re-opening of the canal at 
Caen Hill, Rowde on 7th August 1990.
10 YEARS AGO
Royalists once again rule on the hill

A soldier goes in for the ‘kill’ as the re-enactment 
of the Civil War Battle of Roundway Down hots up 
(16757/1)CANNONS and muskets were fired and 
cavalry soldiers charged on a hilltop overlooking 
Rowde as the story of one of the bloodiest battles 
of the English Civil War was told.

10 years ago this month (July 2005) The Sealed 
Knot re-enacted The Battle of Roundway Down, 
which started on July 13 1643 and resulted in 
hundreds of men being killed.
Basking in the weekend’s glorious sunshine, 
visitors watched as a mock up of the battle 
unfolded amid the picturesque setting of 
Roundway Hill. Organisers estimate more than 
5,000 attended to see the spectacle over the 
two days.
Battle of Roundway fact file
In 1643 Devizes was a staunchly Royalist town.
King Charles I wanted to recapture London 
and the Battle of Roundway happened as the 
Royalists led by Sir Ralph Hopton advanced 
through the west country.
Against the odds the Royalist forces won the 
against Sir William Waller’s Parliamentarian 
army. Hopton commanded the defence of 
Devizes from his sick bed as he had been badly 
injured days before when gunpowder blew up 
on an ammunition wagon.
The Royalist side claimed they had killed 600 
and taken 800 prisoners.
The battle was the most decisive of the few 
Royalist victories in the Civil War, which was 
won by the Parliamentarians in 1645 with Oliver 
Cromwell at their head.
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Tiddlywinks Toddlers
St Matthew’s Church, Rowde

Tuesday mornings 10-12 on alternate weeks
14th July (then we will be back after summer holidays)

All pre-school children, parents and carers welcome
Come and play, sing, do craft and listen to a story

Enjoy soft drinks/coffee/tea and cake too!

FREE DELIVERY!
Fruit and Veg boxes

delivered free and prices start from 
only £5

Contact Rowde shop
01380 739 800

rowde.village.shop@btconnect.com

Items you may not think your 
village shop stocks!!

•	 Coconut milk
•	 Bread flour
•	 Yeast
•	 Shoe laces
•	 balsamic vinegar
•	 puncture repair kit
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BECOME AN AMBASSADOR 
FOR YOUR LOCAL CARERS 

CHARITY!
Do you live in a place that likes to look after 
the local community?
Would you like to help make a difference to 
the lives of unpaid carers?
Carer Support Wiltshire are looking 
for volunteers to become local carer 
ambassadors to help Carer Support Wiltshire 
support more people providing unpaid care 
and support to a family member or friend.
Have you noticed that your neighbour is 
looking after their spouse or partner? Perhaps 
you have seen someone in your local 
community who is having to provide extra 
care for their son or daughter? It may even be 
you that is going that extra mile to make sure 
a relative, friend or neighbour is safe.
Our charity provides free support to people all 
over Wiltshire but our beautiful county is so 
large that we struggle to let everyone know 
that we exist. That’s where you come in – 
you can help us raise our profile in your local 
parish.
Here are a few ways you could help:
• Contribute a regular article/column to 
your parish newsletter (like this one!)
• Put up promotional posters in your 
local village hall, shops or noticeboards
• Attend a local carers café to help 
provide social support for carers
• Link-up with local village events to tell 
people more about us.
You can give as little or as much time as 
you can. We really value our volunteers and 
we offer social events, access to training for 
your role and reimburse your out of pocket 
expenses.
If you could help us reach more of the carers living 
in your area, please give Alan Docherty at 
Carer Support Wiltshire a call on 01380871690, 
or email info@carersinwiltshire.co.uk

Rowde Primary 
Academy Playing Fields

If any organised group within 
Rowde village or its surrounds 

would like to use the Rowde 
Primary School Playing fields for 
specific training or events then in 
first instance please contact Philip 

Piper on 01380 828236

Advertisers!
If you have a business and wish to have 
it publicised to over 600 households 
in the parish, or if you have a personal 
item to sell, then contact: Julie Baker 
on 07796690413 or by email at        
juliebaker72@yahoo.co.uk

Not receiving your mag?
If you don’t receive a copy of the 
RVN, or have any other questions 
about its distribution then contact: Jan 
Emm on 01380 725455 or by email at                   
jan.emm@hft.org.uk

Dolman Audio Visual
Berhills Lane Farm, Sells Green, Seend

provides
reliable and effective repairs 

& maintenance to all makes of 
TV, Hi-Fi & video equipment

by knowledgeable and friendly technical staff 
at our well-equipped service department

Please contact

Maggie or Peter
Phone/Fax: 01380 828524

Email: peterdolman@btconnect.com

Oil Fired Boiler 
Maintenance/Repair

OFTEC qualified technician 
can install, commission and 
repair heating and hot water 
systems from oil tank to 
radiator
Qualified in unvented and 
solar heating
For fast, friendly and efficient 
service and repair call
Nigel Block on:
01380 859479 or 07886 834641
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5

4CHILDREN

For further 
information or to get 
involved, telephone 
01380 739835
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The George and Dragon
Pub, dining room & accommodation   Tel: 01380 723 053

July Events

New July Lunch Menu 
The kitchen has been busy working on a new lunch menu

From exciting new small plates to G&D classics!! 
Why not collect a sample menu when passing 

Wine & Tapas Evening 
Come and join our wine connoisseur for an evening of 

summer wine tasting 
Accompanied by Tom’s tasty tapas 

Limited tickets available £22.50pp call for details & reservations 

Summer Berry Bake Off 
Put your baking skills to the test

Create a berry good cake / desert to win top prize  
Sunday 26th July entries by 2pm for judging at 3pm 

Sunday Breakfast 
Sunday mornings made easier!!

Full English breakfast with tea or coffee £8.50pp
9.30am-12 every Sunday, bookings essential

Early Bird Specials!  Mon- Fri 6.30-7.30pm
Rib-eye steak, chips & grilled tomato £12.50

Wiltshire ham eggs & chips £7.50
Fish & chips £7.50

Granny’s special of the day £7.50

Happy Hour Friday
Come and join us for happy hour…..9.30pm till 10.30pm

£2.50 for any House beer, wine or spirt.
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Tickets cost £20 pp
(tickets available from Devizes Books and 

Rowde Village Shop)
Price includes a Fish and Chip Supper

Licenced bar on-board
Fun quiz with a nautical theme
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Vine Cottage B&B
AA ****

AA Breakfast Award
Trip Advisor certificate of 

excellence 2014
Ensuite Rooms from £50 single 

and £70 double
Inclusive of Full English Breakfast menu 
using our own eggs
Also guest lounge, free use of Sauna, 
WiFi and POD Point Electric car charger
Walkers and cyclists welcome
Tel: 01380 728360 or email:
vinecottagebb@btinternet.com

www.vinecottagebb.co.uk

www.facebook.com/
vinecottagebb

WE NEED YOU!
Do you have some news to share or just 
have something to say about the village?
If you can contribute to the content of 
your Rowde Village News in any way or 
would like to give us feedback (good or 
bad) or discuss any magazine issues 
then please contact:
Alan Watters on 01380 724788 or by email 
at watters.alan@gmail.com
or Suzan Jackett on 01380 729791 or by 
email at suzijj@rocketmail.com   

Richard Ellis
Wall & Floor Tiler

Painting & Decorating 
service

Fully Insured
Free no obligation quotes

Competitive rates call
01380 729828 / 07980797377

Rich-Ellis@outlook.com

Andrew Goodfield 
Woodwork

Devizes Road, Rowde
CARPENTRY/JOINERY/FURNITURE/

KITCHENS
Established 12 years 

Specialist in ‘built in’
Bookcases/Cupboards/Wardrobes

FREE DESIGN & QUOTATION
NO VAT

Tel: 01380 722067
Email: apgoodfield@tiscali.co.uk

Web Site: www.apgwoodwork.co.uk
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HOUSE/PET SITTER
Experienced house and pet 
sitter proficient in dealing 
with a variety of pets and 

farm animals

01380 720607/07788 585191

WANTED
Assistant Organist and/or Pianist

To support our current organist and the musical life at St Matthew’s Church, Rowde, 
near Devizes, on an occasional basis

The William Sweetland organ was built in 1881, a piano is also available.
We have an enthusiastic choir and a new Benefice junior choir has been formed 
recently. Expenses can be paid: remuneration and the number of services per 

month are negotiable. To find out more or to express interest please phone         
Mrs Nicola Brown on 01380  722406

PLEASE 
REMEMBER

to mention where you 
saw the advert when 
you contact any of 

our advertisers!

Full term, concession and drop-in rates available.
Beginners and experienced yogis are welcome.

Call or email for bookings and further details.

theo@wildyoga.co.uk 07818401110 www.wildyoga.co.uk
Rebalance mind, body and soul with a smile.
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‘Protecting the Vulnerable’
The Wiltshire Bobby Van Trust is a registered charity that has been 
supporting our communities for over 12 years. The charity offers a free 
security and fire risk assessment to elderly and vulnerable folk living in 
Wiltshire. We secure 1,300 homes a year. The Operator will upgrade your 
locks, add window locks, door viewers etc to your property free of charge 
plus give you advise on how to remain safe at home.
Do you know anyone over 60 or in a vulnerable position who would benefit 
from this support?

If so, please call our office on 01225 794652

GAIGER BROTHERS LTD
Building Contractors

6 Northgate Street, Devizes, Wiltshire SN10 1JL

Tel: (01380) 722412      Fax: (01380) 727890

A funeral plan from DJ Bewley leaves  
nothing to chance and provides peace  
of mind for you and those you care about. 
 
With our Golden Charter Funeral Plan you’ll benefit from: 
• Fixing the cost of our services at today’s prices 
• Reassurance for your family – no uncertainty or 
  difficult decisions 
• Complete flexibility to choose the funeral you want 
• Save up to £399 before 1 April 2015 
 
For more information please contact us at 
Newly Opened Office at 64 NEW PARKSTREET 
        Telephone 01380 728008 
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CHARLES S. WINCHCOMBE & SON LTD
INCORPORATING

THOMAS FREE & SONS of MARLBOROUGH & PEWSEY

INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MEMORIAL CRAFTSMEN

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
COMPLETE FUNERAL & MEMORIAL SERVICE

Combining modern technology with traditional values
TELEPHONE: 01380 722500 or 01672 512110 24HR

www.wiltshirefunerals.co.uk
  Directors:  Charles, Paula and Philip Winchcombe

Registered office: Winchcombe House, 37 New Park Street, Devizes, Wiltshire SN10 1DT

Mobile Library Service

A mobile library van visits Rowde (Village Hall) 
on alternate Mondays, from 3.20pm to 3.50pm. 
You can borrow books for adults and 
children of all ages, plus story tapes/CDs. 
It is also possible to reserve items that are 
not available on the van. The library van is 
wheelchair accessible.  
For more details on Wiltshire Library Service, 
log on to: www.wiltshire.gov.uk/libraries
What you will need:
Either a Wiltshire Library card or proof of 
your name and current address (for example 
an allowance book, bank/building society 
statement, driving licence or official bill/invoice).
Next dates for the Library van (all Mondays):
July 13th & 27th.

Unit 1 Townsend Court, POULSHOT, DEVIZES,
WILTSHIRE SN10 1SD

TELEPHONE: 01380 828297
www.tranquilmoment.co.uk

email:  tranquilmoment@live.co.uk

Decleor facials, 
microdermabrasion, massage,  

sports massage and injury clinic, 
shrinking Violet fat loss body wraps,  

CND shellac and Brisa Lite 
sculpting gel nails, CND manicure 
and pedicure, Apilus electrolysis, 

CACI non surgical face lift,   
Decleor and CND stockist

Please call Jo at The Tranquil Moment Health and 
Beauty Clinic to make an appointment

Call us or follow us on Facebook for up 
to date offers and news
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Your Complete Office Supplier
12 Market Place

Devizes
Wiltshire
SN10 1HT

Telephone: 01380 729429
Fax: 01380 728368

Email: sales@stat-cup.co.uk
www.thestationerycupboard.com

INKJET 
CARTRIDGES

LASER TONERS
PHOTOCOPYING

BUSINESS 
MACHINES

PLAN PRINT 
SERVICES

LAMINATION
OFFICE 

FURNITURE
FREE DELIVERY 

SERVICE

PHILIP HALE
Clinical Sports & Remedial 

Massage Therapist
Promoting a healthy body and mind

PRE TREATMENT POSTURAL ASSESSMENT
Soft Tissue Massage
SPORTS INJURIES

Training & Muscle  Conditioning 
Preparation

TREATMENT & PREVENTION OF:  MUSCLE 
INJURY, BACK PAIN, POOR POSTURE AND 

EVERYDAY STRESSES & STRAINS
Pre, Inter & Post Event Treatment & 

Recovery
WILTSHIRE BASED & MOBILE CLINIC

Please call for an appointment
TELEPHONE: 07825180179

EMAIL: reception@philiphalesportsclinic.co.uk
WEBSITE: www.philiphalesportsclinic.co.uk

INDUSTRY MEMBERSHIP AT THE 
LONDON SCHOOL OF SPORTS & 

REMEDIAL MASSAGE
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Tom Ashpole
TREE 

SURGERY
All Aspects of Tree 
Surgery Covered

Including Hedgework And Stumpgrinding
NPTC certified, Cert.Arb (RFS) Fully Insured

Tel 01380 828798 Mob 07929 898544
Email: enquiries@wiltshiretreecare.co.uk

Web: www.wiltshiretreecare.co.uk

sbere@stjohns.wilts.sch.uk or 01672 519558
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EVENTS ARENA WITH MORRIS DANCING & LOTS MORE! 

SAT.4TH JULY  

 

                            2015  
          12 until 4pm  
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EVENTS CALENDAR
Hi Alan,
I was hoping you could include this in the 
next village news, either as a letter or a 
small article.
Noel Woolrych, ex Mayor of Devizes, runs 
an online “Devizes Events Calendar” in 
which, unsurprisingly, all and any events 
that are occurring in and around Devizes 
can be advertised.
http://devizes.org.uk/index.php/events
However, of course, Noel cannot possibly know 
of every event that is happening and relies on 
organisers to add their events, or at least inform 
him of them so he can add them. Several people 
are agreeing to help Noel with this concept by 
spreading the word and acting as local liaison.
So, if you are organising a one off event in 
the Rowde environs or are the organiser 
of a weekly club meeting that you would 
like advertising on this calendar, feel free 
to add it yourself (see the link above) or 
if you prefer please let me know by email             
to ian@pcdoctor-devizes.co.uk and I’ll 
be happy to add it for you. If you have no 
internet, then just call me on 07833696328, 
or drop a letter in behind the bar at the 
George and Dragon and it will get to me :-)
For the avoidance of any doubt, this service is 
FREE. Noel’s calendar gets tens of thousands 
of hits/visits per year so your event will be 
getting global advertising.
Many thanks,
Ian - The PC Doctor in Rowde
DIE FLEDERMAUS
I would be most grateful if you would kindly include 
the following in your parish magazine please:
White Horse Opera are currently touring with 
Die Fledermaus by Johann Strauss II and will 
be performing at Easterton Village Hall on 
Friday 10th July at 8pm.
Otherwise known as The Bat it is a very 
comical operetta involving disguises, mistaken 
identities, parties and champagne all set to 
beautiful Strauss waltz music.
Tickets £8 are on sale now at 
Devizes Books and online at                                               
www.ticketsource.co.uk/whitehorseopera
Don’t miss out on the fun!
Thanking you and best wishes
Barbara Gompels
(See their poster on page 6, Ed)

LETTERS
THANKS BUT SAD TO BE LEAVING
It is with great sadness that, after almost five 
years I will be leaving Rowde Rainbows. I have 
absolutely loved my time as the unit leader. The 
unit holds a sentimental value for me as I was a 
Rowde Rainbow. So it has been a privilege for 
me to put my own stamp upon the unit. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
village for all the support they have given me 
and the unit over the years.
Pam Ridley, our Devizes District 
Commissioner, has agreed to take the 
responsibility of looking after the unit in my 
place until a new leader is found. 
I hope the village will continue to support Rowde 
Rainbows and if anyone has any queries, please 
email: RowdeRainbows@gmail.com or you can 
contact Pam directly on 01380 730442.  
Ailsa Devon
GARDENER NEEDED!! 
Rowde Parish Council are looking for a 
gardener to tend ‘The Hill’. This is the focal point 
of our village and we would like to give it the 
attention that it deserves to keep it looking in top 
condition.  Pay will be based on 1 hour’s work 
per week from March – November, with duties to 
include grass cutting, strimming and weeding. 
Please apply to the Clerk for more details 
(Rebekah, tel: 01380 720988, e-mail: 
rowdeparishcouncil@gmail.com).
WALK TO REMEMBER
Take an evening hike with your family 
and friends at Badminton Estate in South 
Gloucestershire, on Saturday 15th August to 
remember someone close to you. The event 
is being organised by Marie Curie and will be 
raising funds to care for people living with a 
terminal illness. It costs £10.00 to enter and 
will be starting at 6.30pm.
After completing the walk, settle down and 
enjoy the festival-like celebrations with 
live music, entertainment and the Walk to 
Remember fireworks at 10pm. The fireworks 
coincide with the time many Marie Curie 
Nurses start their night shift, providing care 
to people with terminal illnesses and their 
families in their own homes.
We’re asking each walker to aim to raise £100 
which pays for five hours of care. With your 
help, Walk to Remember at the Badminton 
Estate will raise significant money to care 
for even more people with terminal illnesses 
and provide support for their families. Every 
additional £20 raised will provide another hour 
of care and £180 pays for a nurse’s full shift.
To register please visit www.mariecurie.org.uk/
walkbadminton or call 0845 052 4184.
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LETTERS (cont’d)

LEAF & LAWN
Will tidy your garden

Patio Cleaning, Gutter 
Clearance, Leaf Clearance,

Hedge and Tree Work
NPTC Qualified and insured 
Friendly local service and 

reasonable rates
Tel: 01225 356072

Mobile: 07908 004044

Modern & Traditional 
Designed Memorials

M J SLY
Memorial Stonemason - New Memorials 

Additional Inscriptions - Restorations
Free Home Visits & Brochure

Tel: Marlborough (01672) 516797
www.mjsly.co.uk
Email: martin@mjsly.co.uk
Workshop & Showroom at  
Pelhams Court, London Road
Marlborough

Rowde Primary Academy 
offer a photocopying and 

laminating service
Photocopying @ 
5 pence  – black & white
10 pence  – colour 
Laminating  @
30 pence  – A4 sheet
50 pence  – A3 sheet

For more information please 
contact 01380 723991 or just pop 
into the school office between the 

hours of 8.30am and 4.00pm

WHISTLEY CANINE 
COUNTRY CLUB

The New Luxury Holiday Venue For
Our Four Legged Friends

Spacious Suites Under-Floor Heating
Day Care Facility Inspections Welcome

Potterne Devizes
 01380 738189/726330

Please see our website for more details
www.whistleykennels.co.uk

FREQUENT VISITOR IN ROWDE

Hi,
I took this photo today of our frequent little 
visitor to Silverlands Road and thought it 
needed sharing.
Thank you,
Gema Owen 
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How to advertise here for FREE:
If you live locally and have an item to sell then just 
contact Julie on juliebaker72@yahoo.co.uk or 
telephone 07796690413, giving a brief description 
of the item, the amount you would like for it, and a 
contact telephone number (name optional). ‘Wanted’ 
ads also accepted. Note - private advertisers only
Please also let us know whether your item 
sells or not so that we can either remove it or 
keep it in for subsequent months

FREE Classified Ads
URGENTLY NEEDED DOG MINDER 
TWO DAYS A WEEK
Due to being let down, I need someone 
to look after my lovely elderly Labrador on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays all day while Im at 
work. She’s a sweet, gentle soul but is a rescue 
ex breeding bitch and doesn’t cope with being 
on her own for very long. She just needs a quiet 
spot, companionship and a short walk.
If you can help, please contact me 
on 07824 773566.
WANTED
Transformer for an old three track model railway.
Also any old MG car parts, anything considered.
Thanks, Robin 729319

OFFERS FOR CHARITY
Swindon Town FC football, hand signed 
by all the players. 
Great collectable item for a Town supporter 
or a great present for a young fan!

All proceeds to ‘Headway’ brain 
injury charity
Text message or email Alan with your offer
07886870053 or watters.alan@gmail.com

LAURENCE  PLUMB
Interior & exterior Painting/

Decorating
Free Estimates

Tel: 01380 728174

Seasoned Logs
and Kindling Available

Don’t Shiver, We Deliver
Call James on
07970 781828

Ceramic
Porcelain
Natural Stone

Call Mike Foster on - 01380 720987 - Mobile: 07835 213112
Email: mikestilingservices@gmail.com
Web: mikestilingservices.co.uk

Call for a free quotation
Fully insured, quality workmanship

Fitting - Supply - Design Services for Floor and Wall Tiling

Duvet Cleaning Service
Duvet too big for your washing machine?

Let us do it for you!
We can also launder sleeping bags, throws, blankets, 

football/rugby strips (discount for whole teams)
Gifts

We have a large range of Handcrafted Gifts
from Jewellery to Bird and Bug Houses, 

handmade cardsw to personalised gift boxes
Produce

We make a wide range of Jams, Chutneys and Marmalades
Orders taken for Celebration Cakes or Sugar Craft Flowers
We also sell delicious Shortbread, Handmade Chocolates 

and many other seasonal treats.
Rowde Orchard Apple Juice

We produce our own Apple Juice from the orchards here 
at Furlong Close.   Food miles - ZERO!  Give it a try!

Marsh Hall / Catering
A beautiful wheelchair accessible space to hire, with or 

without catering, for Meetings, Parties, Training Courses, etc
For all the above please call in and see us  

or contact us on 01380 725455

Furlong Close,       
Marsh Lane, Rowde, 
Devizes, Wiltshire   
SN10 2TQ
Reg Charity No 313069
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Boiler installations, maintenance 
& servicing

 Unvented hot water systems
Heating system power flushing

Bathroom design and installation
And all other plumbing & heating 

services

Grant UK accredited installers
OFTEC registered

LOGIC certified

Ken Snook
Home                

01380 729495
Mobile              

07971 117914

Ben Snook
Home                

01380 728270
Mobile              

07823 335584

Email – kbplumbing@outlook.com                 

Mini Sudoku (medium this month)
Insert the numbers 1 to 6 in the blank boxes 
so that each of the six separate areas of 
the puzzle and each line vertically and 
horizontally contains each number only once.

Sudoku (easy this month)

Last Month’s Mini 
Sudoku Solution

Last Month’s Solution

2 5 3 6 4 1
6 1 4 3 5 2
4 2 1 5 6 3
3 6 5 1 2 4
5 3 2 4 1 6
1 4 6 2 3 5

5 3 1 9 8 6 2 7 4
9 4 2 1 3 7 8 6 5
7 8 6 2 5 4 1 9 3
4 5 7 3 6 8 9 2 1
3 1 8 7 2 9 4 5 6
6 2 9 5 4 1 3 8 7
1 9 4 6 7 2 5 3 8
2 7 3 8 1 5 6 4 9
8 6 5 4 9 3 7 1 2

3 5
1 5 6

1 2 3
1 6

3
2

1 8 9 3 4
8 1

6 2 7 3 9
5 2

4 3 6 5 8
2 3

2 9 8 4 7
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Quick Reference
List of Advertisers

Advertiser                  Page
FOOD:
H S Stiles & Son Ltd       23
Rowde Village Shop             various pages

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ETC:
Charles S Winchcombe & Son      45
M J Sly (Memorial Stonemasons)                50
John Stuart Funeral Services        2
D J Bewley Funeral Directors         44

TECHNICAL/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:
The Stationery Cupboard       46
The PC Doctor (Ian Diddams)      25
Photocopying and Laminating      50
St John’s Adult Education           47
Cut & Go mobile ladies hairdresser     
167Private Visiting Doctor         6

ART, GRAPHICS, PUBLISHING & DESIGN:
‘Magic Moments’ by Douglas Drew     24
CARPENTRY AND WOODWORK:
Andrew Goodfield Woodwork          42

HOUSE MAINTENANCE:
Duvet Cleaning (Hft)               51
House Cleaning (Martina)       24
Oil Boiler Engineer (Nigel Block)      38
Painter & Decorator (Lawrence Plumb)     51
Plasterer (T O’Rourke)       20
Adams Renovations                    6
Hestia Soft Furnishings       46
Building Contractors (Gaiger Brothers)     44
KFR (used furniture and white goods)     42
K&B Snook Plumbing & Heating      52
Mike’s Tiling Service        51
Richard Ellis - Tiling, Painting & Decorating    42

GARDEN SERVICES:
Help in your Garden – Helen      24
Leaf & Lawn will tidy your garden      50
Tree Surgery - Trevor Hale       37
Tree Surgery – Tom Ashpole      47

PUBS/RESTAURANTS/CAFES/B&Bs:
The Cross Keys          2
The Rowdey Cow                   39
Vine Cottage B&B                     42

The George & Dragon                 40
The Owl         31
The Coconut Indian Restaurant      back page

HEALTH AND FITNESS:
Clinical Sports & Remedial Massage     46
Active Plus for over 60s       25
The Tranquil Moment Health & Beauty     45
Beechwood Beauty        52
Wiltshire Mind        17
Theo Wildcroft Yoga Classes      43
Chiropodist – Jillian Newsom      11
Parkfields Homoeopathy       24   
The Sycamore Centre       42
Clinical Hypnotherapist (Anne Ferguson)      7 
Helen Lee Homeopathy                 25
Dioscover Pilates        27
PETS & LIVESTOCK:
Whistley Canine Country Club        50
House/Pet Sitter        43
PetStay         10
Greyhound rescue        22
MISCELLANEOUS:
Agri Services (agricultural & equine)     18
Logs and Kindling        51
Wiltshire Bobby Van Trust       44
Nursery – Townsend Barn       39
Canal Boat Rental – Foxhangers      31
Rowde Village Website         2
Car Sales, MOTs & Servicing      37
Dolman Audio Visual (TV & Hi Fi repairs)    38
Claire Perry           7
4Children           39
J F Chimney Sweep        53
Kennet Freecycle        17
And please remember to mention where you saw the 
advert when you contact any of our advertisers! Ed

J F Chimney Sweep
Devizes
Member of                       

‘Institute of Chimney Sweeps’
Clean, Reliable and Professional service
Insurance certificate supplied with each sweep

Standard Sweep £35
Enquiries call James

07849 423883
Email: jfchimneysweep@outlook.com
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Allotments
Chris Stevens, Tel: 01380 738438
Bell Ringing
Friday evenings, Bell Tower, St 
Matthew’s Church at 7pm
Contact Richard Heath 
on 01380722379

Bingo
Mondays 8 pm in Village Hall
Book Club
Meets monthly - Ann Swan 724788
Charities
Rowdeford Charity Trust
trustees@rowdefordcharity.org.uk
www.rowdefordcharity.org.uk
Church
St Matthew’s C of E
Rev. John Rees - Tel: 859646

Church Choir
Practice Thursdays at 7 pm
Nicola Brown 722406
Church Wardens
Maureen Hiscocks Tel: 01380725406
Gavin Moss Tel: 01380729160
Clarence
0800 232323
Community Advisor 
Emergency Planning
Yan Ellis, Tel: 01380 
729540 or 07818 081737                         
Email: yanellis1@gmail.com
Doctor
For list of doctors contact the 
Health Commission, Pans Lane, 
Devizes, Tel: 0300 111 5717
Football
John Dalley, Tel: 727094
Footpaths
Ben Bentley 01380 728360
Garage
Slades of Rowde Tel: 01380727936
Good Neighbour Coordinator
Alex North 07557 922027

Hospital
Devizes Community Hospital
Tel: 723511
Ladies Club
Held in Village Hall on last Tuesday 
in the month at 8 pm.
Mrs Di Buckland, Tel: 723049
Local Councils
Wiltshire Council
Tel: 0300 4560100
Devizes Town Council 722160
Parish Council
Chairman - Mrs Jackie Bawden
Tel: 01380 720856
Clerk - Mrs Rebekah Jeffries
Tel: 01380 720988
PC Repairs - 07833696328 
ian@pcdoctor-devizes.co.uk
Sunny Days Nursery
Contact Liz or Sam on 01249 
818824 or 01380 723991
Playing Fields
For playing field bookings 
please contact the Parish 
Council Clerk on 01380 720988 
rowdeparishcouncil@gmail.com
Police
Devizes Police  Tel: 101
Pubs/Restaurants
Cross Keys, Tel: 739567
George & Dragon, Tel: 723053
Rowdey Cow Cafe, Tel: 829666
Rifle Club
Practice Wednesdays, Matches 
Thursdays in Village Hall.
Mr E Bowden, Tel: 728434
Rowde Court Studios
Ann Swan, Tel: 01380 724788 
Rowde Rainbows
Meet: Tuesdays 6.15 to 7.15pm
Contact: Pam Ridley 01380 730442           
Email: RowdeRainbows@gmail.com
Rowde Riders
Wendy Williams, Tel: 721554
Rowde Runners
Meet Sundays at 9.30 am at the 
G&D. Tel: 723053

Rowde Village Hall
Enquiries - Tel: 07926952631
Bookings - 722497 (after 6 pm)
Rowde C of E Primary 
Academy
High Street, Rowde SN10 2ND
Head teacher - Lorraine Colquhoun 
723991
Rowdeford Special School
Head Teacher
Ingrid Sidmouth Tel: 850309
Hft (ex Self Unlimited)
Rosa Lancaster, Tel: 725455
Sewing Circle
Ring Yvonne on 01380 728745
St Matthew’s Flower Guild
Liz Ibbetson, Tel: 720630
Flowers for all occasions, 
Weddings, Funerals & 
Anniversaries
TAXI 
R H Reeves 725072
Toddler Group
Village Hall Thursdays 9.30-11.30 
Tuesday Afternoon Club (60s+)
Held in Village Hall first Tuesday in 
the month at 2.30 pm.
Mrs D Ellis, Tel: 722655
Veterinary Surgeries
Estcourt - Tel: 723687
McQueens - Tel: 728505
The Paddock - Tel: 813202
Village Fete
Enquiries - Tel: 01380 722179
Lorna@matthewfreemantle.com
Village Shop
Enquiries - Tel: 01380 739800
Website
www.rowdevillage.org
rowdeparishcouncil@gmail.com
or contact Rebekah 01380 720988
Youth Clubs
The ‘Rufi’ Club - Simon Hughes, 
Mike Edmunds and Dean 
Faringday. 

Quick Reference Contacts and Village Guide
Listed below in alphabetical order are the various village organisations with contact names and telephone numbers
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Updating the Diary or Village Guide
If you would like to add an event to the Village Diary (this page) or amend an entry in the contacts 
page (opposite page), please email details to watters.alan@gmail.com or phone 01380 724788

Village Diary

July weekends  Marlborough Open Studios including Rowde artists (see pages 20 and 30)
4/5 July Rowde Village Fete and Scarecrow Trail (see page 48)
7 July  Salads and Puddings Night (see page 21)
8 July  Parish Council Meeting - 8pm in Village Hall
10 July Opera - Die Fledermaus (see page 6)
14/15 July Pirates of the Curry Bean (see page 14)
17 July Canal Cruise (see page 41)
19 July Morris Dancers at The Rowdey Cow (see page 22)
20 July Sunny Days Open Day (see page 15)
31 July Closing date for Mobile Library consultation (see page 9)
8 August Flower, Vegetable and Handicrafts Show
15 August Walk to remember (see page 43)
26 August Afternoon Tea & Cake in Village Hall 2 - 4pm in aid of MacMillan Nurses £3
9 September Parish Council Meeting - 8pm in Village Hall
19 September Soul Party (see page 31)
3 October Ploughman’s Lunch
14 October Parish Council Meeting - 8pm in Village Hall
18 October Harvest Lunch at Hft - 1pm
11 November Parish Council Meeting - 8pm in Village Hall
17 November  ’Stewsday’ at St Matthew’s Church - 6.30 pm
5 December Christmas Bazaar
9 December Parish Council Meeting - 8pm in Village Hall
30 Jan 2016 Burns Night Supper Dance 

Rowde, Cross Keys   0739 0816 0939 1036 1136 1236 1336 1436 1556 1656 1741 1836 
Chippenham Bus Stn  0817 0839 1007 ----*-- 1204 ---*-- 1404 ---*--- 1634 1734 1819 ---*-- (* ends at Calne)
Rowde, Cross Keys   0720 0750 0840 0845 0923 1015 1044 1215 1244 1415 1444 1640 1720 1820 
Devizes, The Pelican  0728 0803 0848 0858 0931 1023 1050 1223 1250 1423 1450 1653 1733 1833
Additional journey on Schooldays only 1525 Rowde School via Marsh Lane and Caen Hill to Devizes market Place 

ROWDE BUS TIMES (to and from Chippenham and Devizes)

Note: If going to Chippenham Railway Station, add 6 minutes to times shown
Times correct as at June 2015

Monday to Friday (except Public Holidays)

Rowde, Cross Keys   0741 0821 0946 1126 1306 1516 1656 1801 1836  
Chippenham Bus Stn  0819 --*--- 1024 1204 1344 1554 1734 1839  ---*-- (* ends at Calne) 
Rowde, Cross Keys   0725 0805 0914 0930 1110 1250 1500 1640 1820  
Devizes, The Pelican  0733 0815 0920 0938 1120 1300 1510 1650 1830 

Saturday

To check all service updates for all services shown on this timetable go to:
http://www.travelinesw.com



Now Open!

Indian Restaurant
71 St Edith’s Marsh, Bromham SN15 2DF

Opening Hours
12.00 pm - 2.30 pm
5.30 pm - 11.00 pm

Seven Days a Week
Including Bank Holidays

www.thecoconutindian.co.uk

Booking advised
Contact 01380 859999

The Coconut is a place where 
we hope to transcend the 
true taste of modern Indian  
cooking, with a twist.

We believe in adapting to our customers’ 
tastes and experiences to ensure 
we become one of the leading Indian 
restaurants through new benchmarks in 
food, ambiance and service. 

Needs to be experienced 
to be believed!


